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PREFACE 

studied 
In the preparation of this thesis I have~the problem 

of smoke prevention from three standpoints, as follows.-,; 

First, from a theoretical standpoint; I have endeav-

ored to analyze, as thoroughly as possible, the underlying 

principles of smoke prevention. On this branch of the sub-

ject I have spent by far the most tioe and thought, and I be

lieve it constitutes the most valuable portion of this thesis. 

Secondly I have studied the problem from an experiment-

al standpoint. - Besides a carefUl study of all available 

records of previous experiments along this line, especially 

those of the United States Geological survey, I also experi~ 

mented for myself, under the direction of Professor J. J. 

Flather, on the boilers of the University of Minnesota pow-

er plant. These experiments, due to lack of time,and means, 

had to be carried on in a rather superficial manner and hence 

in themselves do not afford data of much scientific value. 

Nevertheless they have been of great practical value to my

self in connection with the theoretical studies just mention-



ed. 

Thirdly I have studied the problem from an economic 

or social standpoint .- .I have investigated the conditions 

in large cities of the United States, where of course the 

smoke problem is of the greatest economic importance . Final

ly, I have made a special study, al though of nec essity a lim

ited one, of the local problem here in our city - Minneapoles. 

The numbers in the footnotes, in the body of this 

thesis refer to corresponding numbers in the bibliography at 

the end (pagefJ] . For instance the footnote 25:1- 37 refers to 

to number 25.in the bibliography which is Kent's "Steam Boil-

er Economy" , ; the numbers 1-37 refer to corresponding pages 

in this book. 

H. D. Frary 

June 1909. 
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I 

PRINCIPLES OF SMOKE PREVENTION. 

What i s smoke and what causes it? 

The International Di ctionart says that smoke is "the 

visible exhalation, vapor or substance that escapes from a 

burning body". 

smoke consists essentially of two elements; (1) Tarry 

vapors or hydrocarbons distilled directly from the fuel with

out burning, (2) small particles of unburned carbon wafted 

upwards by the gaseous products of combustion. From its 

very nature, then, SMOKE IS THE PRODUCT OF INCOMPLETE COM

BUSTION. 

Why should Smoke be prevented? 

(1) 
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For four reasons:-- (1) Danger to public health, 

(2) Injury to the community in an aesthetic sense, (3) Dam-

age to property, (4) Waste of fuel. 

(1) With reference to the influence on the public 

health we quote from the report of the Cleveland Chamber of 

* Commerce.--

"It is difficult to estimate the effect upon health 

of the presence of any considerable quantity of smoke and 

gas in the air. It is known, however, that it acts as an 

irritant to the lungs and throat and nasal passages; that it 
the 

is one ofApredisposing causes of disease in these organs,and 

that it aggravates any existing disease. An inspection of 

the screens which are used in hospitals to purify the air 

drawn through the ventilating system shows, after twenty

four hours, astonishing results which are more eloquent 

than any description can be". 
*~ On this same question wm. H. Booth says further.--

Smoke ought to be attacked, not only because it brings dirt 

and depression in its train but because its emission is ac

companied by that of gases .which are directly detrimental to 

the health of living beings". These poisonous gases, 

* 81:4 See also 27:14 

notes) 

** 21 :38 

(See preface for explanation of foot-
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namely carbon monoxide and various hydrocarbons, are invis-

ible and hence are not smoke. They are, however, an in-

separable accompaniment of smoke and result from the same 

cause. Hence the prevention of smoke means also the elim-

ination of these gases and their deleterious effects. 

* (2) In regard to the aesthetic influence on the corn-

muni ty, the report of the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce 

makes the following statement. 

tt The presence of coal smoke in large quantities con-

sti tutes perhaps the greatest hindrance to the highest de-

velopment of civic beauty and refinement. Its ef'rect is 

seen in all plant life. It is well known that plants 

breathe much as do animals. The presence of large quan-

tities of gas in the air and the coating of soot which set

tles upon all plant life have a definite effect, and in the 

smokier sections of the city this is noticed in a marked de-

gree, in a form which is analogous to strangulation. The 

growth of' green conifers is alMost impossible, and only har

dy and smooth-leaved trees are comparatively unaffected. No 

definite estimate has been made of the amount of loss of 

vegetation resulting directly from the presence of smoke in 

* 81:3 158 27: l '7 
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* the air, but the St. Louis Forestry Department figures con-

servatively an annual loss of 4%, and these figures may 

doubtless be assumed for Cleveland. Ordinarily, flower-

ing plants wither and die in smoky districts unless given 

especial care. 

"To a considerable extent, the architectural effects 

of our buildings are destroyed by damage from this source. 

Buildings of almost every material are, in a few years, 

brought to a common level-- a grimy hue which robs them of 

their distinction. Painted buildings in a short time lose 

their color because of the coating of soot and the effect of 

chemical gases. Prevailing conditions make impossible the 

successful use of lighter or more cheerful colors without 

constant and expensive renewal". 

A clean smokeless city, by virtue of the fact,would 

possess an attraction to outsiders far superior to any im

pression that a smoky city could make by beautiful parks, 

well lighted avenues or other artificial attractions. 

** (3) Damage to property. In this connection we 

quote again from the report of the Cleveland Chamber of Com-

merce. 

82:5 

. * * 
81:5 end 82:4 
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Th~ most tangible results of the smoke nuisance can be 

shown, perhaps in the financial loss to the community. 

There are approximately four hundred r~tail dry iood stores 
t h , ... 

ff 

in Cleveland, doing a business of from 10,000 to 4,000,000 

a year. The owners of some of these stores estimate, and 

the same estimate is given in other cities, that on all 

white goods sold, a clear loss of at least 10% must be fig

ured. Taking the single items of underwear, shirt waists, 

linens and white dress goods, for the eleven department 

stores, the proprietors conservatively estimate their com

bined loss at $25,000. Consider then the loss in all lines 

of light goods for all four hundred stores. 
The wholesale 

dry goods houses show a similar loss. 
There are in Cleve-

land, fifty-five men's fUrnishing stores, and the conser-/.1> 

vative estimate of loss to these stores is placed at 15,000 

annually. It is a simple matter to distinguish between 

the soil from ordinary dust and that due to the presence of 

coal smoke and gas. The former is easily re~oved; the 

other, due to an air saturated with smoke, is absorbed,ren-

dering the fabric practically beyond redemption, from the 

standpoint of the salesman. 
The stores mentioned repre-

(5) 



sent only a small proportion of the trade directly effected. 

Aside from the damage to stock, an annual cost for cleaning, 

particularly among retail houses, must be included. Some 

conception of this loss may be had fron a sin le instance. 

one retail establishment paid, in just a year after the paint

ing and decorating of its walls and ceilings, 1,800 for re

painting and decorating, made necessary entirely by the 

smoke. During the same year their bill for window clean

ing was 2,000; for laundry purposes 1,500. This, in large 

measure, was due to the smoke nuisance. Multiply these fi -

ures by the thousands o~ business houses needing the same 

attention, in greator or less degree, and some estimate of 

the total cost in this direction may be obtained. To this 

should be added the cost of lightin , oarticularly in retail 

stores, factories and offices, made necessary b the smoky 

atmosphere. Some large houses char e several hundred dol

lars to this account. 

' But a greater cost th n all these must be considered 

in the lo~s to the one-hundred thousand homes of Cleveland. 

The constant need for cleanin of walls, ceilings,windows, 

carpets, rugs and draperies,for redecorating and renewing, 

(0) 



can be realized only by the house owner or house keeper. To 

this add the increased laundry bills for household linen. 

the dry cleaning for clothing and the great additional wear 

resulting from this constant renovation, thus necessitating 

frequent renewals. Consider also the permanent injury to 

books, pictures and similar articles. Though impossible of 

computation, it will be seen that the total of these items 

aggregates millions of dollars. The annual tribute which 

Cleveland must pay to the smolrn nuisance is a sum sufficient 

in a single year, to equip all plants not so provided, with 

smoke preventing devices." 

(4) Waste of fUel.*--The common belief, supported by 

advertisers of so called smoke "consumers", that smolrn is-

suing from a chimney represents a large waste of fuel is 

** 
entirely erroneous. 

Prof. Benjamin says, "QUi te a number 

of experiments were made several years ago on very black, 

dense smoke. rt was all collected and the solid matter as 

determined by weight. rt was found to be in all, one third 

of one percent (.0033) of the weight of coal burned in that 

time. Probably one-half of this solid matter was carbon, 

showing that the amount of coal which is actually asted in 

* 80:27 90:9-12 
* * AO: 164 
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soot is one six hundredth part of the coal burned" 

On the same point Prof. Breckenridge says, irn 11 It takes 

but a small amount of soot to give a dense, black color to 

smoke. If it were to save only these soot particles, we 

could not afford expensive stoker and f'urnace settings. 

The appearance of black smoke is fortunately the signal of 

incomplete combustion and the losses due to this cause are 

many times the losses due to the carrying away of small soot 

particles". 

It is not the smoke itself, then, which causes poor 

* econony but the presence of unburned gases, carbon monoxide 

and various hydrocarbons, which, as before indicated always 

accompany smoke. In other ords, the presence of smoke in

dicates incomplete ~ombustion and incomplete combustion 

means that more or less co~bustible gas is escaping unburned. 

The tests made by the United States Geological survey 

in the boiler testing plant at st. Louis corroborate these 
-!HH~ 

facts unmistakably. In the bulletin, "The burning of 

ooal without smoke in Boiler Plants", tables are given show-

ing the relation between the percent of black smoke and the 

amount of carbon monoxide in the flue gases; and the rela-

*~ 90:9 
~ This will be discusced from a chemical standpoint under the 

next heading. 
**-!~ 7: 13 
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tion between carbon monoxide and efficiency, as determined 

from the res~lts of a large number of boiler tests. Using 

these two tables the writer has plotted the accompanying 

curves. curve No. l shows that carbon monoxide (CO) varied 

almost directly with the amount of smoke. As the smoke in

creased from 0 to 52.9%, C O increased from.05 % to.35%. 

Curve Mo. 2 shows that as C O increased from .1% to .o3% 

the boiler efficiency decreased from 72.73% to 52.9~%. 

Comparing these two curves 

(9) 





we see that as the smoke increases from O to 5?% the boiler 

efficiency decreases from 73% to about 57.5%. Of course 

any one set of boiler tests might disagree greatly with 

these curves, or even partially contradict them; but the 

significant point about the curves is that they represent 

data from a large number of tests with different coals and 

different conditions, and hence give reliable avera~e re

sults. From these data Mr Randall concludes, - "It is ev;;.. 

ident that the prevention of smoke and the efficiency of 

the plant ate very closely related." 

The conclusion is,--THE EMISSION OF SMOKE MEANS IN

COMPLETE COMBUSTION AND INCOMPLETE COMBUSTION MEANS WASTE 

OF FUEL. 

Wh at are the Requirements of Complete Combustion~}? 

In the first place we shall define combustion and 

discuss the chemical processes in the combustion of coal. 

Combustion, in the sense used here, is the rapid 

chemical union of a combustible substance with the oxygen 

22:0-07 ao:16 90:2-8 25:1-37 27:9-12 1sn 21:27-39 A1:159-1n4 



of the air. 

Now, what is coal~~hat happens when it is burned? 

Coal is a compound of carbon and hydrogen, mixed with more 

or less free sulphur, moisture end ash. Although the car

bon and hydrogen in coal are in a combined form the chemical 

formula is unknown. In fact there is probably no single 

chemical formula; that is, coal probably consists of a mix

ture of hydrocarbon . compounds, which are present in varying 

amounts in different grades of coal. 

When coal is burned the following events take place: 

First, as the coal is heated the moisture is evaporated. 

secondly, the volatile matter in the coal is distilled off, 

that is, the hydrocarbons in the coal break up forming cer

tain hydrocarbon gases and leaving behind so called fixed 

carbon. The most important gases formed in this way are 

methane and ethane. Numerous other hydrocarbon gases and 

hydrogen are also formed but in minute quantiti~s • Thirdly, 

this volatile matter and the fixed carbon left behind, to

g~ther with whatever free sulphur is present, are burned. 

The residue is ash. 

{11) 



The following table, though not rigidly exact gives 

a gener al idea of the percents of fixed carbon , volatile 

gases and free sulphur obtained from different grades of 

coal. The remainder of the 100%, though not given in the 

table, consists of moisture and ash both of which increase 

as we go down from anthracite to lignite. 

Fixed Volatile Free 
Carbon Matter Sulphur 

Anthracite Coal 80-95% 2-R% 0-1.5% 

Semi-Anthracite 75-85% 6-15% 0-1. 5% 

Semi-Bituminous 70-80% 15-25% 0-1.5% 

Bituminous 40-Aofo 25-35% 0-1.5% 

Lignite 35-40% 35-45% 0-1.5% 

In addition to the above there are two other combus-

tible substances which are usually formed in appreciable 

quantities when coal is burned, namely carbon monoxide-C 0-

and hydrogen -H-. Carbon monoxide may be formed by the 

incomplete combustion of carbon (2 O~ + 02 = 2 C 0), or by 

the reduction of carbon dioxide, due to intimate contact 

with incandescent carbon when the air supplj is insufficent 

(121 



(C02 .f. C = 2 C O). Hydrogen may be formed by the break-

ing down of hydrocarbons, or by the decomposition of water 
I 

in the presence of incandescent carbon (H20+C=CO~H2)· 

We have then six combustible substances which are 

present, in appreciable a.mounts, during the combustion of 

coal; (1) carbon-0-, (2) sulphur -S-, (3) hydrogen -H-, 

(4) methane -CH4-, (5) ethane -c2H4- and (A) carbon monoxide 

-CO-. The chemical reactions which take place int the com-

plete burning of the above six combustibles are are:-
(1.) C + Oz= co2 (carbon dioxide) 

(2.) S + 02 = S02 (sulphur dioxide) 

(3.) 2H2+o2 = 2H20 (water or steam) 

(4.) CH4t202= co2+2Hr O (carbon dioxide and steam) 

(5~) C2H4+3 o2= 2C02+2H2 0 (carbon dioxide and 

steam) 

(A.) 200+ o2=2 co2 (carbon dioxide) 

The products of complete combustion of coal, then, are sim

ply carbon dioxide, a colorless, odorless and harmless gas, 

and steam, together with a trace of sulphur dioxide. 

As to just what reactions take place when combustion 

is incomplete we can not say. suffice it to say that the 

(13) 



follo\"ling combustibles are commonly found in the products 

of incomplete combustion;--carbon, carbon monoxide, methane, 

hydrogen and ethane. (It is probable that minute traces of 

other hydrocarbons may be present also.) The amount of 

carbon as already stated is small. Carbon monoxide is the 

most prevalent constituent while methane probably comes 

next. Hydrogen and ethane are frequently present in small 

quantities. It is however wotth noting that CH4,H and C2 

H4, even when present in small quantities mean a consider

able loss in heat due to their high calorific powers. The 

calorific powers of CO,CH4,H and C2H4 are as follows. 

c 0 --------------19,100 B.T.U. per lb. 

c H4--------------24,020 " " ff 

H --------------02,000 " " 
,, 

C2H4--------------21,930 " 
,, 

" 
* " In this connection Bulletin No . 325 u.s. G.S. says: - A 

mere trace of methane--for instance,to the extent of one 

tenth of one per cent in the flue gases--is sufficient to 

represent ordinarily a loss of 2% of the coal due to incom

plete combustion." 

5:108 
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So much for the chemical processes of combustion. 

Now, these processes or reactions (that is, the reactions 

of complete combustion) will not occur unless certain phy-

sical requirements are fulfilled. In other words, in or-

der that all the combustible elements of c&al may be com

pletely burned three things a~e necessary; (1.) SUFFICIENT 

AIR, (2.) PROPER TEMPERATURE, (3.) ADEQUATE MIXTURE OF 

GASES. 

( 1. ) .Amount of air. Air is a mixture of two 

gases; oxygen, the necessary supporter of combustion, and 

nitrogen, an inert gas and a mere diluent as far as combus

tion is concerned. The proportion of these gases in pure 

air is, by weight; oxygen 23.151o, nitrogen 70.85fo. Now, 

from the reactions already given, together with the atomic 

weights of the reacting elements, we can calculate the 

amounts of oxygen and air which are chemically necessary 

for the complete burning of our six combustible substances. 

The results are given in the followin table in which we 

have the respective amounts of oxygen and air necessary to 

burn one pound of the combustible: 

(15) 
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( 1. ) 

(2.) 

(3.) 

( 4.) 

( 5.) 

( 6.) 

Pounds 
Oxygen 

Carbon -0--------2.33 

Sulphur-S--------1.00 

Hydrogen-H-------8.00 

Methane-CH4-~----4.00 

Ethane-C2H4------~.43 

Carbon monoxide-C0.57 

Pounds 
Air 

11.52 

4.32 

34.5A 

17 .28 

14.82 

2.47 

It is evident that the amount of air chemically necessary 

to burn one pound of coal would vary somewhat depending upon 

the composition of the coal. As a matter of fact this req-

uisite amount varies from about nine ~o twelve pounds with 

different grades of coal as may be readily determined from 
{} 

an analysis. 

This brings us to the most important point with re

gard to air supply, namely that IT IS BOTH THEORETICALLY 

AND EXPERIMENTALLY IMPOSSIBLE TO GET COMPLETE COMBUSTION 

WITHOUT AN EXCESS OF AIR ABOVE THAT WHICH IS CHEUICALLY 

NEEDED. This is due to two things; first, the impossibil-

ity of obtaining an absolutely uniform distribution of the 

air supply (this will be discussed under the heading ••Mix-

Se.e curves, fig. 4 page:. 50. 

(lA) 
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ture of gases"), and secondly the LAW OF MASS ACTION.' 

The chemical law of mass action .is such an important 

factor in the theory of combustion that we will endeavor, 

in a general way, to explain its f'undamental principles. 

For convenience we will confine our attention to the combus-

tion of hydrogen, but with the understanding that what is 

true of hydrogen is true in a similar way of carbon, carbon

monoxide and hydrocarbon compounds.-- Let one pound of 

hydrogen -H2- and eight pounds of oxygen -02-, be thoroughly 

mixed and heated to the ignition temperature. Immediately 

the H2 molecules will begin to combine with the 02 molecules 

to form steam (H2o) according to the reaction already given. 

By the law of mass action the rate at which the molecules 

will combine is proportional to the product of the masses 

of free H2 and o2 present in unit volume, (these masses be

ing measured in gram molecules). This seems reasonable, 

for the fewer molecules of H2 and 02 we have in a certain 

volume the farther apart they will be, and the less like

lihood there is that an H2 molecule will strike an o2 mole-

cule and combine with it. As the combustion proceeds the 

free molecules of H2 and 02 decrease in number and become 

* 3l:Ch.22 24:Ch9 5:n1.17o 
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more and more separated from each other by molecules of 

H2o; hence the rate of combustion decreases proportionately. 

(It might be well to note here that when we burn a combustible 

in air, instead of oxygen, the rate of combustion is consid

erably decreased by the diluent effect of the nitrogen in the 

air.) To quote from Bulletin No. 325* U.S. G.s.; "The 

curve of chemical activity would drop off rapidly as the 

gases proceeded along their path in the combustion chamber, 

so that if the rates of combustion were plotted as ordinates 

along a base of travel of gases, the resulting curve would 

look much like the expansion curve of an engine-indicator 

diagram." Although these rates of combustion are unknown, 

it is evident from the above (in connection with experiment

al facts) that it is impossible, 'Vi.th only eight pounds of 

oxygen per pound of hydrogen, to get complete combustion or 

even practically completeccombustion in the time available. 

Therefore, in order that the reaction ~ay take place within 

a reasonable length of time,(one second is probably the max-

. imwn time available in a rurnace.) an excess of oxygen must 

be provided to increase the rate of mass action. 

But this is not the whole story. If the temperature 

5:61 
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is high enough a counter reaction will take place, namely 

the decomposition of steam into hydrogen ana oxygen (2H20= 

2H2-02). We will then have the two reactions of opposite 

character going on at the same time. These two reactions 

will naturally strike a balance at which the same amount of 

H2 will be dissociated as is formed, that is, the rates of 

combination and dissociation will be equal. This phenom-

enom is called equilibrium or balanced action. The point 

of balance depends upon at least two things; the a.mount 

of excess oxygen and the temperature. Increase of oxygen 

supply increases the rate of combination but does not affect 

the rate of dissociations; Hence increase of oxygen increases 

the completeness of combustion. Increase in temperature 

increase the rates of both combination and dissociation. But 

the rate of dissociation increase faster than the other so 

that rise in temperature tends somewhat to decrease the com-

pleteness of combustion. 
i~ 

In this regard, Walker says;"A 

rise of temperature is almost invariably accompanied by 

acceleration of chemical action. In a balanced action, 

therefore, both the direct and reversed actions are accel-

erated when the temperature is raised. The effect on the 

31: 258 
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opposed reactions is, however, not in general equally 

g reat, with the result that the point of equilibrium is 

displaced in one or other sense. This displacement is 

intimately connected with the heat evolved in the reaction. 

If the direct action gives out a certain number of calories 

per gram-molecule transformed, the rever&e reaction will ab-

sorb an exactly equal amount of heat. Now rise of temper-

ature always affects the equilibrium in such a manner that 

the displacement takes place in the direction which will de-

termine the absorption of heat. If, therefore, the direct 

action is accompanied by evolution of heat, the action will 

not proceed so far at a high as at a low temperature." 

Granted then that increase in temperature theoretically de-

creases the completeness of combustion due to dissociation 

of H2o and COz, is tbe amount of this dissociation an appre-

ciable quantity? The accompanying curves obtained from 

results of recent experiments by Nernst and Wartenburg,which 

* are given in Bulletin No. 325 U.S. G.s., determine this 

point. The Bulletin says concerning these curves; 11 These 

data are probably the most reliable extant. They indicate 

that many fears heretofore widely held, as to limitations 

5: 154 
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in high temperature work due to dissociation, are almost 

groundless". From this it is evident that the affect of 

temperature on mass action is practically negligible as 

far as the burning of coal is concerned. 

In conclusion we repeat:--THE LAW OF MASS ACTION 

SHOWS THAT IT IS THEORETICALLY IMPOSSIBLE TO GET COMPLETE 

(21) 
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COMBUSTION WITHOUT EXCESS OF AIR ABOVE THAT WHICH IS CHEM-

ICALLY NEEDED. Balanced action, due to dissociation of H20 

and C02, tends to decrease the completeness of combustion, 

but its affect is so slight as to be neglible. 

(2) Temperature. In order that oxygen may unite 

with a fuel, that is, in order that combustion may occur we 

must first have a temperature at least equal to the ignition 

temperatures of the fuel. Moreover this temperature must 

be maintained throughout the entire period of burning,other

wise combustion will be incomplete and smoke will result. 

The cooling of gases to a point below their ignition temper

ature, before they have been completely burned, is a most 

common cause of smoke. 

Now what are the ignition temperatures of coal and 

its various constituents? Albert A. Cary in an article in 

the Iron Age * (October 2,1902), gives a very thorough dis

cussion of ignition temperatures as affecting the burning 

of coal under steam boilers. He says;-- "The critical tem-

perature of combustion for various substances is a most im

portant subject, which has received altogether too little 

attention by those interested in f'urnace development, 

156 
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smoke suppression and f'uel economy". He ~oes on to dis-

cuss the ignition temperature of carbon as follows:-

" Few, if any, solid substances present so great a range 

of ignition temperatures as carbon, which occurs in many 

different forms, such as the diamond,graphite and charcoal. 

The ignition temperature of carbon in the form of the di-

amond is very high. As it has been burned in platinum 

without fusing the platinum its temperature is somewhat be

low the melting point of the metal, which is 3227 deg.F. 

"I have found no reliable data concerning the ignition 

temperature of carbon in the form of graphite. There is no 

doubt that this temperature is less than that required to 

chemically combine oxygen with carbon in the form of di

amond, but the ignition temperature is nevertheless very 

high, as we may infer from the extensive use of graphite 

( 23) 

for the manufacture of crucibles for use in highly heated furnaces 

and also for furnace linings whe-re very high temperatures 

occur." 

11 There is a sharp contrast between the high ignition 

temperatures of these two forms of carbon and the third form 

mentioned--that · is, charcoal, which is nearly pure carbon, 



containing but a few percent of impurities. 

"The ignition temperatures of all charcoal are not 

the same, varying according to its density (there being both 

hard and soft charcoal), which difference is due to the kind 

of wood used in its preparation and also the temperature ex

isting in the charcoal furnace when it was burned. 

"Professor Thurston in his "Materials of Engineering" 

gives a table of ignition temperatures for charcoal as fol-

lows:: 

Temperatures of Temperatures of 
Preparation Ignition 

3,000 deg. Fahr. 2,600 deg. Fahr. 

2,500 II ff 1, 300 " " 
2,000 ff " 1,10.0 " " 
1,500 " ff 900 " " 
1,000 " ff 800 " " 

500 " ff 650 tr " 
11 We will see that the specific gravity of a substance 

(which is a measure of its density) has a material effect 

on its ignition temperature. Taking the above named forms 

of carbon and including with them anthracite coal (which 

(24) 



runs from 92.5 to 97 percent of pure carbon aside from its 

ash), and also taking coke, which aside from its ash is 

within a few percent of pure carbon, and considering their 

specific gravities, we have the following interesting_ ta

ble· 

Av.Specific Approx.Ignition 
Gravity Temp.Deg. Fahr. 

Diamond, in small chips ~ .!53 about 2,900 

Graphite, small flakes 2.5 possibly 2,700 

Hard Charcoal about 2. 2, 500 

Connelsville coke 1.875 about 1, !'500 

Anthracite Coal 1.43 925 

Soft Charcoal about 1.3 650 

"The table unfortunately, due to lack of sufficient 

data, is a very rough approximation, but is sufficient to 

show that the temperature of ignition of solids is governed 

by tho state of density in which they exist." 

Mr Cary apparently did not know of the experiments 

made by Henri Moissan, the distinguished French chemist. 

* In his book on the 11 Electric Furnace", Moissan gives some 

very care:fully made determinations of the ignition tee-

* 28 Chap. 2 
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peratures of different forms of carbon. rt is probable 

that these determinations are the most accurate as yet made, 

The tcmpcratur~ given by Moi ssan, al though they show in 

general the same relation to specific gravity are not near-

ly as high as those given by Cary. To show this we have 

compiled the following table from the results of Moissa.n.:-

Specific Ignition Temperatures 
Gravity. Deg. Cent. Deg.Fahr. 

Diamond ( artificial) 3.-3.5 900 1A52 

Diamond (natural) 3.5 7fJ0-87 5 1400-lfJ07 

Graphite ( artificial) ?..1-2.25 ORO 1220 

Graphite (natural) 2.lA-?.19 650-670 1202-1238 

Carbon (lamp black) 1.87 47fl 888 

Carbon (lamp black) 1.70 375 707 

From this we see that the temperatures given by Cary 

and Thurston, which as stated \Vere only rough estimates, 

were much too high. We conclude IT IS HIGHLY PROBABLE 

THAT NO FORM OF ORDINARY CARBON,-COAL, CHARCOAL, SOOT OR 

SMOKE PARTICLES, HAS AN IGNITION TEMPERATURE GREATER THAN 

1200 DEGREES FAHRENHEIT. This conclusion is an exceed-

ingly important one in its bearing on the smoke problem. 

(26) 



It shows that the statement, conrnonly made, that it is im-

possible or at least very difficult to burn smoke, is with-

out foundation. It is probable that ordinary smoke would 

burn at 800 degrees F. It would be interesting to deter-

mine this experimentally and the vrite hopes to do this at 

some future time. 

Another very important point in this connection, 

which is brought out by Moissan, is that all charcoal and 

common forms of carbon contain hydrogen in a combined form, 

as is shown by analysis, and that it is impossible to drive 

off this hydrogen except by very high temperature, and more

over that when this hydrogen is driven off we have no long-

er charcoal but graphite. Moissan quotes from Berthelot 

* on this point as follows: -- "In reality, the carbon can-

not be regarded as a real element; on the contrary, it re-

sembles a highly condensed hydrocarbon, with unusually 

little hydrogen and an unusually high molecular weight. In 

a certain measure, pure carbon means a border tate that 

can be reached only by the highest temperature that e can 

produce",. It is probable then thRt free carbon exists 

* 20:41 



only in the forms of graphite or dianond and that charcoal 

and other common forms of carbon are not free carbon but 

hydrocarbons in which the amount of hydrogen is small. It 

\is probable that this fact, as well as the varying density, 

has something to do with the variations in ignition tem

peratures of different forms of carbon. 

So much for carbon. The other five combustibles, 

which we have been d~scussing, have ignition temperatures 

which a·re practically constant. The following table, con-

dense~ from one given by Cary, states these temperatures as 

obtained ·from seven different chemical authorities whom we 

have designated by letters A,B,C,D,E,F and G. 

TABIF OF IGNITION TEMPS. UNDER ATM. PRESS. (In deg. Fa.hr.) 

A B c D E F G 

Hydrogen 1130 1031 1071 

Methane 1~13 1202 1430 1233 1200 

Ethane 1022 

Sulphur 470 

Carbon Monoxide 1211 1202 1211 

( 28) 





TABLE--CONCLUDED. 

A B c D E F G 

Carbon monoxide 
in presence of large 
amount of C Oz 1292 

1 Cannel Coal 
fl68 

Bituminous 
700 

semi bituminous 
870 

926 
Anthracite 

From this table and our previous conclusion we see 

that A TEMPERATURE OF 1300 DEGREES FAHRENHEIT IS SUFFICIENT 

TO BURN ANY COMBUSTIBLE WHICH MAY BE PRESENT IN COAL OR 

WHICH MAY BE FORMED WHEN COAL IS BURNED . 

(~) Mixture of gases. In order that the combust-

ible gases distilled from a ruel may be completely burned, 

it is necessary t hat the molecules of gas shall be brought 

into intimate contact with the molecules of oxyeen of the 

air. streams of gas and streams of air may travel side 

by side through a rurnace without combustior except ~here 

they touch each other, much of the interior of the gas 

( 29) 



streams remaining unburned. In order to prevent this WE 

MUST PROVIDE SOME ME.ANS OF BREAKING UP THESE STREAMS AND 
Of course it is 

MIXING THE GAS AND AIR MORE INTIMATELY. 

impossible, in any practical case, to obtain an absolutely 

uniform mixture, but the more uniform mixture we have, the 

more o~ficient will the fUrnace be both as a heat generator 

and a smoke preventer. This problem of mixing is an ex

ceedingly important factor in smoke prevention and fUel 

economy and deserves much more attention than it corurionly 

receives in the design of a boiler fUrnace. 

( 30) 



II 

PRACTICAL APPLICATIO . 

Can Smoke be Prevented? 

In the preceding pages we have endeavored to 

presru t, as thoroughly as possible, the underlying prin

ciples of Moke prevention. It remains now to apply t ese 

principles to the pr ctical roblem of existing boiler 

plant . The t eory i comparatively simple. e appli-

c tion is much ~ore difficult. 

t1cal. solution of the problem i 

Some a.t'firI!l th~t the nrac-

1mpo 1 ble in m 111-

stance • W1 t uch person e emph ticall~r di agree. 

loreover, a.t'te carefUl consideration of the problem and 

results obtained by numerous experiments, we do not hes-

( J I) 



itate to assert the following propo 1tion. ALL OBJECTION

ABLE SHOKE MADE BY BOILER FURNACES, REGARDLESS OF FUEL 

USED, CAN BE ABSOLUTELY PREVENTED BY MEANS WHICH ARE BOTH 

FEASIBLE AND PRACTICAL. In the remaining pages of this 

thesis we will attempt to give reasons 

indicate the truth of this statement. 

a facts which will 

Principle of' Smoke Prevention Applied to Ste 

Plmtt . 

Boiler 

In the f'i t place let us lay down f'our :f"lmdamental. 

rules to be ob e ved in the cons1 er tion of y moke nro

blem. 

(1) The most i~porta:nt thing to rerne 1ber is that, al-

t.houg 111 theory all problems in smoke preventio are ex

ctly alike, IN PRACTICE EVERY PROBLEM IS DIFFERENT AlD 

DEMANDS SEPARATE Al D INDIVIDUAL TREA !ENT. There is 110 

uch thing a a un1ve~ al rnoke nreventer or " moke co -
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eumer" ana there never 111 be. 

(2) Smoke, as alre~dy i ndicated, is e sentiallY due 

to one or more of three causes; INSUFFICIElT AIR, I?:iPROP

ER TEMPERATURE, INADEQUATE MIXING OF GASES. Ever; cir

cumstance or condition, in an existing plant may be 

alyzed and cla s1f1ed under one or more of the e three 

, heads. 

( 3) ANY SHOKE P. EVE!~TING DEVI CE WHICH REQUIRES A 

LARGE AMOUNT OF SKILL, CARE OR ATTE! TION, 0 THE PART OF TEE 

THE FIREMAN, IS SURE TO BE m :sATISFACTORY. TI e 1de_ ~moke 

preventing pp tus hould be entirel~r . utor.i.atic and in-

dependent of the per onality of the f1rem 

(4) A FUR TACE SHOULD BE DESIG ,E!) TO BUR 0 E GE!iERAL 

GRADE OF FUEL ONLY, and .ould not be expected to burn 

wi ely different gr des of f'Uel satisfactorily. A :ru.r-

nace designed to burn herd co will not burn the ofter 

coal smokelessly or economically. 

(JJ) 



Now, applying rule (2), let ue take up the 

f'ollowing causes of' smoke and analyze ·them. 

(1) Too low temperature. 
(2) Too high tenperature. 
(3) Too little air. 
{4) Too much air. 
{5) Too small draf't. 
{6) Unburned gases come in contact with the 

water heating surf' ces. 

good de 

{7) Too small combustion space. 
{8) Too nuch coal f'ired at once. 
(9) L ck of' mixing devices. 
(10) Poor conditions in the :fUel bed. 
(11) Too hig.r rate of' combustion. 
(12) Boiler overlo ded. 

In di cu sing these co:ndi tions we Ehall say a 

bout boiler economy,,: and boiler ef'f'1ciency+. 

That this is necessa~r and proper is evident om the 

fact, already made clear, that smoke preven t1on m.d boiler 

eco11on~r are inseparably related. 

(1) Too low temperature. - As alre dy explained, 

if t any time during combu t1on the temperature falls 

below the ignition temperature of the combustibles pre-

+For de:fin1 tion of' the e terms a used 1L t 1 thesis ee page 40. 
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ent, smoke Rill be fo!'t!led. we f'ound that the ignition 

temperature ould never exceed 1300 degrees fbhrenheit. 

Hence we conclude that, in a boiler :f'Urnace EVERY PART 

OF THE COUBUSTION SPACE SHOULD BE MAINTAINED, AT ALL 

TIMES, AT A TEMPERATURE NOT LESS THAN ABOUT 1300 DEGREES 

F AHREI'-.111EI T. 

(2) Too high temperature . 
(3) Too little air. 

'I'he~e t o re so closely related that e hall 

take them up together:-

At first thought it ould seem that the higher 

initial or furnace temperature we c obtain 1 boiler, 

the better, provided the brick ork ill stand it. In-

deed, th1 has been a common belief' among engineers. Never-

theless the tests and 1nvest1gat1on of the u.s. Fuel Test-

ing Plant t St.Louis show that, though thi true in 

a slight degree, the common conception of the phenomenon 

(J5) 
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Kent's "Steam Boiler Economy",,;.:,, show the theoretical re-

l . tio11 between the combustion temperature of carbon and the 

air supply per pound, (assuming that the air is supplied 

at constant temperature of 62 degrees F.) We note that 

the temperature is highest (4900 degrees F.) at the point 

where there is no excess air bove the 11.52 pound which 

is chemically necessary. Either to the left or to the 

right of this point the temperature dee ea.ses very ra: id

ly, due to insufficient air on the left and exce s air on 

the right. 

The curves serve to illustrate the well Y..no 

:fact that en increase in rurnace ter.ipera.ture can only be 

brought abOu t by a decrease in the air supply, (We assume 

here tbat the temperature of the air supply i constant) 

Now the trouble is th t, with en air supply less than about 

100/'t excess, rn al aye get more or le s incomplete coM

bustion. Moreover, as we decrease the air supply below 

this point (that is 100% excess) the amount of i coM~lete 

..;;, 25: 27 see also curves 011 p9.ge50 of this the is. 
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conbustion increases. The result is r.1at exce ively high 

furnace temperature are alw ya accompanied by smoke and 

los of' heat due to the e cape of unburned ga e up the 

chimney. Thi w hown to be fact experimentally in 

the test made by the Geological Survey. To quote fror.i 

Bulletin No.3254- u.s.G.S. nLow efficiency is alway accom

panied by the igh.eet per cent of co in the flue-gas 

analysis, and the highest efficiency by the lowe t per 

cent of co. Aoreover the high co values always go with 

the highest combustion chamber temperatures. It is nl o 

found, as the combustion chamber temper ture 1ncre es, 

th t the per cent of bl ck smoke 1ncre ses". 

How there must be, for every boile , economical 

temper~ture and a corresponding economic r u 1 , t 

which the lo due to incomplete conbu tion ju t counte· -

balances t_1e g • in boiler efficie cy ue to tre his;her 

i itio.l. temper ture. This point of' na.ximurn econo r ill 

be con t t for any single boiler d f\l.rn ce b t i 1 

+ 5:64 See also 5:56,57,100-102,175. 



some h t 1th different boile or different rurnaces. (By 

the term boiler economy we mean the over all efficiency of 

boiler and rurnace combined. By boiler efficiency e mean 

the efficiency of heat absorption, t1-t_a_ ) It is evident, 
t1 

t en, th t the maximum economy pos ible 1n any given ca e 

will depend upon the rel tion bet een tenperature d COITJ.-

plet.e11ess of coribustion, ~1d the relation between temper-

ature and boiler efficiency. 

As already explained, the completene s of com-

bu tion here depends upon two factors 7 (1) mass action end 

(2) mixture of gases. The effect of m ss action i 1n-

dependent. of the de ign of rum ce and hence is unc ange-

able. But the effect due to mixture v ie gre tly in 

different rurnace epending upon the efficiency of mixing 

devices. Hence the more tho oug t e nix1. g is, t e le 

will be the excess air nece s J to give comnlete combu -

tion, the higher will be ~ e economical tempe tu e, and 

t e higher will be the maximum economy o~ 1ble. 

~o) 



The staff at the st.Louis Fuel teeting plant 

found that for the Heine boiler + which they were using 

t e economical temper ture was bout 2400 degreea F.# 

It 1 probable th t, if mo e efficient mixing devices had 

been used, a omewhat higher economical temperature would 

have been obtained. 

(c} Relation between initial temperature of gases 

and boiler efficiency. - In this connection two questions 

present themselves, as follows, - We h ve seen th t higher 

furn ce teJ'lPer tures cause rnoke and incomplete combustion, 

but t the same time we h ve inted th t high temperature 

incre se the boiler efficiency. Now does the prevention 

of moke mean that we must ork a boiler below the econ-

om1ca.J. temperature IU).d thu acr1f1ce economy for moke-

le nees? Further, ould it be orth while to rehe t t e 

ir up ly ·1d thus get high tern er tu e and plenty of air 

at the same time? · The import ce of these two questions 

depends largely u on a third que t1on, nST!lel ; ho muc 

+ see gigu e I l page 98 
ff 5:66 
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is the 1ler eff1c1enc by cie 11 t1 1 

temper ture? is probler.t ha een citudie e t c e 

o t fro an experiment d t eoret1c t 

t e fUel-te tir...g r ch of t e Geologic surve .+ In 

he fol lo 1ng e ~h 1 gj ve onl. e co clu ion 1ve 

t,. 

At f1 t thou t it ee most 

e in the in1ti emper 

oiler tube ould c e a co e 
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atmosphere. 

"Many of t.he taf'f believed at th t time that if' 

the air supply per pound of' coal were reduced, w1 thout 

decreasing the coITIJ>leteness of' conbust1on, {in consequence 

of which the 1n1t1al temperature would rise) the :final 

temperature t2 would fall, or at least not rise propor

tionately 1th ti. It ia frequently tated by authorities 

0 11 boiler te ting th t if the same number of heat units be 

liberated in a :fUrnace er second in two ca e - first, 

with a r.iall air exce , and econd with a lru:>;-;e air exce s -

the final or f'lue temper ture in the fir t case will be 

the lower. This s umption may be true wi h some boiler , 

or wit. mo t oiler , or e e 1th tho e of th1 1 t, 

but ~te~ caref\tl investigation of large nunbe of' ctu 1 

simultaneous reRd1ng , the ts.ff' h s become convi ced that 

such a theor 1 both pr ct1c llY a t . eo et1c 11 untrue; 

a11d t at, on the co tra:ry, a r1 e of :furn ce teI!IPe ture 

usuall cause p~oportionate rise of flue ter.mer ture 



the ratio between the e temperatures being almost inde

pendent of the mas o:f gA.ses pa sing. For 'l. long time 

this co clusion was h d to believe, for on closing the 

stack amper lit.tle, at times, the combustion-chamber 

temper ture rose and the stack temperature fell; yet 

nothing appears more certain on observation than t t the 

sun moves round the earth. 

"It seemed almost axiomatic that the higher the 

initial tenperature, the greater the amount of h at hich 

ould pas into the boiler, because of the gre ter tem

per ture difference between gase and ter, yet t i 

propo 1 tion is 0111v slig tly true." 

The bullet.it goes 01 to develop the theo of 

boiler efficiency using equations given by Perry 1n his 

book o:n the "Steam Engine 6lld Gas and Oil Engine ".+ The 

final equation t us derive indic tes that, regardi1g only 

transmission of heat by covection, that is, ne,lect1n 

+ 29: 584-598 also 53. 
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radiation, the efficiency of a boiler cube depends only 

upon its length and diameter,and is absolutely . independent 

of the initial temperature of the gases. (This theory 1s 

based on the ssurnption that the steam in the boiler is at 

the temperature of the trnosphere. This of course 1s not 

tra.e in any c se, but the steam temper~ture 1s so near to 

that of the atnosp ere, as compared with the rurnace tern-

erat re ,that t e error thus intro uce is very slight 

U..'t'lder all possible working conditions.) This theory has 

been verified to remarkable degree by the test t the 

St.Louis boiler testing plant but especially by labor tory 

t 
tests,made 1 ter,on mini ture boilers construce for t e 

purpose. The results of these later test have not yet been 

published b~r t le governme t but may be found in a p pe 

which was pre ented before the Western Society of Engineers 

by W.T.Ray and H.Kreisinger. 

Now of cour e some e t i tr smitted by di -

tion, az d the amount of f'.d t1on incre e s the fourt 

+ 53. 
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power of the initial temper ture. However the percent 

of he t transmitted b~ r diation is small compared with 

th t due to convection. The result is th11t 1. ere se in 

~mace temperatu e causes a slight but in no way propor

tionate inc ea e in boiler efficiency. This was shown to 

be true experimentally. To quote ag 1n from Bulletin No. 

325.'lF - "The most 1 tere ting ~hawing is that the code 

'boiler efficiency' rises only two percent as the com

bu tion-chsmber temper tu e rises from 1800 degree to 

2700 degrees F. This showing i ill accordance with other 

charts d the t. eory of boilers, all being to the effect 

that a rise of about 1000 degrees F. in :ru.rnace temper -

ture improves the efficiency of the boiler as a heat b

sorber only abOut ten per cent. lt!o t of this gain, ow

ever, is offset by ncompleteness of combustion ch r~e~ble 

to the restricted axygen supply required to get the high 

temper tures.• 

TheoreticaJ.ly then t e gain i efficiency :from 

+ 5: 23. 
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high temperatures, even when the completeness of combust

ion is maintained, is small. FracticallY two other consid

erations a:f'fect t e problem. The best fi eb 1ck on the 

m ket will not endure a prolonged temperature much above 

3000 degrees fahrenheit: this put practical limit upon 

temper ture. Moreover the lo s due to r di t1on frOm t e 

fU .1ace i ncreases as the fourth power of the tempe ture 

hence ill be much gre ter at high temper tures. 

To sum up all this, the advantages d dis dvant-

(47) 

ge of high turnace temper tures are as follow :- Advan

tages; ( ) mall increase i n boiler efficiency, (b) 1ncrea e 

in boiler c p city:- D1eadv tag (a) more loss due to 

i ncomplete combustion, (b) incre sea lo s om r d1 t1on, 

(c) deter1or tion o~ the turnace. 

Fow we are ready to con ider t e t o que ionQ 

ropo e on page - 41 . Fir t, i it neces , i order 

to .. re ent moke, to u e exces ive amount of ir d 

thus sac ifice econor.lY? e csn not wer t i que t1on 



(48) 

absolutely: we believe that in a well designed :f'Urnace 

with good mixing devices such a sacrifice would never be 

n ece S'S....""J'; on the co trary however, in nany actual boiler 

plants with :f'Urnaces o:f poor or impiroper design this may 

be, and o:fton is, the only solution :feasible. But t.he 1 -

port t poin t 1s th1 ; the loss 1n boiler e:f:f1ciency :from 

exce sive r (and corresponding low temperatu~e) is not 

nearly s great as commonly believed and, noreover, in any 

practical case this loss will be partly o:f:fset by nore com-

plete combu tion. The second question suggested as; 

would 1 t be worth 1le to preheat the air suppl~' and thus 

secure hi~ temper ture 1th plenty o:f r at the rune 

time? Under re ent conditions and limitations we believe 

this ould not be orth bile. Neverthele s, 1:f more 

re:fract.ory :f1re-br1clt should be ma e av 11 ble, 1 t se MC! 

quite pl'Ob ble th t a boiler and :f'Urnace des1 ed :for igh 

temper tures 

(and also a c 

~d preheated air ould develop an economy 

a.city) su erior to anything now at.tainable. 



This, however, is foreign to the subject in hand. 

¥e may now dr w the following conclusions s to 

the ef'f'ect of' high temperatures and 11m1te air supply up

on co~bustion and economy. 

HIGH FURNACE TEMPERATURES ARE UNECONOMICAL AND 

USUALLY ACCOHPANIEJ BY OBJECTIONABLE SMOKE. 

TOO SMALL A! EXCESS OF AIR SUPPLY IS VERY DAN

GEROUS ECONOUICAIJ..1AND WILL CAUSE SMOKE AND Ir; CO.!PLETE 

COUBUSTION. 

THE AD Ai TAGES OF HIGH TEMPERATIIJRE AND SMALL 

EXCESS AIR ARE COMUONLY OVER- STIMATED. THEY A.T{E ORDINAR

ILY INSUFFICIENT TO OFFSET TIE ISADVA TAGES_,AND THE DAN

GER OF IITCOHPLETE COMBUSTION) THEREBY El COUNTERED. 

(49) 

IN THE ORDINARY BOILER FURNACE A TEMPERATURE OF 

ABOUT 2400 DEGREES FAHRENHEIT (COR! ESPO DING TO ABOUT 100% 

EXCESS AIR) IS SAFE AND ECONOHCAL. The ccompe.n.ying curves 

(t'1g.4) take from Bulletin ro.325,+ show that this would 

nean an air suppl r er poun of' fU.el of' about ten pound f'or 

+ 5:160 
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North Dakota lignite !o.3,+ eighteen pounds for Illinois 

bituminous no.13,.g..u..c. twenty-three pounds f'or West Virginia 

em1-b1tum1nous No.197'klz1J+ and twe ty-four pounds fo~ pu e 

c bon. 

(4) We now come to the fourth heading uggeste 

on page 34 as a cause of smoke and oor economy ,namely, 

too ;rru.ch air. A e h ve 1 reedy seen, plenty of a1r 1 

goo cure for smoke. It i po sible, however, to dn1t 

so r.ruch air to c u e incomplete combu tion a.'ld smol{e; 

th t is the air may be admit~ed in uch volume to cool 

the combu tion c amber down below ~he ignition temperature 

Of the g es pre ent. Thi el don occurs in pr ctice fOT< 

~ 

1 t would require bout 400;' exce s air"' , !ch ould e 

even the nost inefficient nd poorly manage !'Um ce. o, 

exce. 1 e air u 1., , i 1 t self', aeldom cau ea oke. 

It is 1mprob ble th t a total of 400;j exce air ould be 

dm1tted to any rumace, 

++ For anal sL ee 3: 138 
+4+ For nnalysi see 3:77 
++i+ For analysis see 3:216 
i-1-111 I see curve Ng. 4. 

t it 1a quite o 1 le, it 

(SI) 
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careless operation, to admit more than 400;5 exce s air in 

cert n spots. such cond.it.ion may exist when t.her e a:re 

holes or bare spots in the fire, when too much air is ad

mi ~ted through the fire-door, or when cold air is dmitted 

into the combustion space through air ducts or other speci 

devices. In any such case we e ure to have smoke 121.nless 

the :rurna.ce is provided with very efficient mixing devices. 

In regard to the effect. of excess air on boiler 

efficiency much has been ritten. Many figures h ve been 

given showing that the r t1o of the heat going up the tack 

to the tot~ heat generated i n the rurnace inc ea e ·gre tly 

a s the excess air incre~ es. All these figures have been 

based on the ssumption that the fin or flue temperature 

would remain constant, or even rise omewhat, as the initial 

or f'Uruace temperature w a lo ered. If Perry' theo of 

boiler , BJ.read~' presented, is correct (and it certainly 

has the dvanto.ge of being the mo t thoroughly a.11d sc1en

tif1cally demon trated theor at p esent known), thi 1 
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not the case at all. From Perry's theory it is eviden t that, 

within rea onable limits of air supply, (that is, up to 

about 200% excess air, corre~ponding to A f'Urnace temper-

ature of about 1800 degreeR fahrenheit; (see curves on fig. 

4 )) the final tet:J.perature t23 varies almost direct! 1th the 

i n! tial temperature t i , naking the tenperature difference 

ti - t 3 fairly constant. In other words when the furnace 

temperature is raised or lowered the flue temperature r ises 

or f alls correspondingly. The result is that the boiler 

efficiency t 1 _ t 2 is fairly constent for different amounts 
t1 

of air supply within reaeebnable liM1ts. To make this per-

fectly definite we have determined from the quoted t ate-

ment on page 4~ and with the use of the curves fig. 4 the 

following. - Af:1 incre se in ir supply from sof, exce to 

200% exces causes decrease in bOiler efficiency of only 

about 10,%. Moreover the ctual decrea e in economy obtaine 

with the boilers use t St.Louis when the air supply w 

thus increased was onl' bout 2%: the m 
4 ng a,,, lo s 



as offset by more cor.iplete combustion. 

To emphasize these deductions we will quote '!.gain 

from Bulletin o.325+ u.s.G.S. as follows. - 11If it be true 

that by raising the initial temperature of the gase enter

ing boiler by 1000 degrees fahrenheit the amount of heat 

put into the boiler for every pound of fUel is inc e~sed 

(cs4) 

by only few per cent, end if it also be true th t the 

small amount of exygen present in case of high temper tures 

tends to reduce the speed and consequently the completeness 

of combustion, how, then, doe it happen that ( s is 

doubtedly m tter of connnon ab ervntion) a 1 ~ge r exce s 

certainly lower the over-all efficienc dec1 edly? The 

explanation probably is that whe the r exce i 1 ge 

it i prob bly very large through the holes in the fire, 

d insufficient through the little hills and cakes o'f' coal 

on the grate, especially if the latter are underlaid with 

clinkers; the result is that along with a general large air 

exces there may be much incomplete combustion. It come 

+ 5:120 



back to the old story that the :f'uel bed and combu ~ion space 

are to blame. The remedy lies in a more even :f'uel bed and 

gas-mixing structures in the combu tion chamber, rather than 

a low air excess or a thick ruel bed." 

our conclusions from the above are follows.-

THE FIRE SHOULD BE KEPT U!, IFORM OVER THE · WHOLE 

GRATE IF POSSIBLE. NO HOLES OR BARE SPOTS SHOULD BE ALLOWED. 

CARE SHOULD BE TAKEN NOT TO ADMIT TOO MUCH AIR OVER 

THE FIRE. MOREOVER AIR ADMIT ED IN THIS WAY SHOULD BE UADE 

TO PASS AS CLOSE TO THE FUEL BED AS POSSIBLE I r ORDER THAT 

IT MAY BE HEATED BEFORE MIXING WITH THE GASES. 

AIR ADMITTED D FINE STREAMS OR THIN SHEETS WILL 

BE MUCH MORE EFFECTIVE THAN WHEN ADlUTTED I T A SINGLE LARGE 

STREAM. 

AIR SHOULD HEVER BE ADUI'i'TED TO THE COMBUSTIO T 

CHAMBER UNTIL .PREVIOUSLY HEATED TO A TEMPERATURE ABOVE 

1000 DEGREES FAHRENHEIT. 

(65) 
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BOILER EFFICIENCY IS NOT VERY GREATLY DECREASED 

BY INCREASE OF AIR SUPPLY UP TO 200_1 EXCESS. 

(5) Too small draft. - In uffioient draft accounts 

for much of the moke from boiler plants. TOO SHALL DRAFT 

MEANS INSUFFICIENT AIR SUPPLY AND INSUFFICI T AIR SUPPLY 

MEANS INCOMPLETE COHBUSTION. The amount of draft nece sary 

to f'U.rn1eh required air supply to 1 oiler v ries largely 

with different boilers, di:fferent ruels and differen-& con-

d1t1ons of the ruel bed. In other ords, with con tant 

dr&.f't in the chimney, the usefUl drat't is decreased by 

friction in the breeching and boiler, b leakage through 

the boiler setting, d by friction in the fUel bed. 4e .. 
lo s in the fUel bed depends upon the ch cter of t e 

rl.tel, the t 1nkne s of the f'Uel bed and t e condition of 

the fire (amount of clinker etc.). 

Bulletin No. 325 ays wit regard to bituminous 

coal:- •The best thicknes of fire ranges froM five to ten 

ff :1?7 
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inches, varying with an intensity of draft of .5 to .7 

inch under the st ck damper.• R.H. Kuss of the Chicago 

smoke department says that at lea t .25 inch of dr ft over 

t .e fire should usually be maintained with bituminou coal. 

This 1 tter rule is more convenient for practical applica 

tion bec~u e it is independent of the los in the boiler 

itself and hence may be applied to any boiler. 

With regard to the heights of chimneys for boiler 

plants Mr.Kuss gives the following rules. •Chimney heights 

of less then seventy-five feet above the grate line should 

not be permitted, and this height allowed only hen the 

chimney 1s direct connected to the boiler uptake. In c~se 

of a. breeching and det ched chir.mey, aa to t e height of 

chimney computed by st ndard method (never les th8ll 75 

feet) ten feet for every turn of the breeching end o e foot 

fore ch foot in length of the breeching." 

(6) Unburned gases come in contact with the ter-

/57) 



heating surfaces. - If a cold object is inserted in a gas 

flame the flane will become smoky and soot will be deposited , 

or the flal!le may be put out entirely. The explanation 1s 

simple:- The particles of unburned ggs which come in comtact 

with the cold body are cooled down below the ignition tem

perature. The result is incomplete coMbustion. In sim

ilar way, if unburned gases are allowed to come in cont ct 

~1th the comparatively cold water-heating surf ces of a 

boiler, the result 111 be incomplete combustion d smoke. 

(7) Too small combustion space. - By the term com

bustion space we mean pace between the fUel bed and the 

water-heating surface of the boiler; that is, the ~P ce 1n 

w. ich combustion may occtllr uninterruptedly. Now, if the 

combustion p ce is too small we shall have the condition 

under the pre iou heading, tha~ i , t e g es will c me 

in cont ct wit the cold boiler urface efore the h ve 

been conmletely burned and moke will re ult. 

(SB) 



The volume of combustion space necessary for a 

given bOiler depends on at le st two things; the volatile 

matter 1n the coal used, and the efficiency with hich 

the gases are mixed. - Anthracite <roal, as already indicat

ed, contains very little volatile matter d hence does 

not need much combu tion space. As we go down the list of 

coals from anthr cite to lignite, the amount of vol tile 

matter increases: it is evident, then, that the volune of 

the combustion pace necessary to give cor:iplete combu -

tion with t e e coals will increase proportion~tely. 

Further, the More thorough the mixing, the mo e r pid ill 

be the combustion of the gases flild the ~mal.ler will be the 

neces e:ry combustion space. (This will be discus ed more 

fully under its proper he ding,- number (9)). 

The conclusion from (6) and (7) is:- THE DISTILLED 

GASES SHOULD BE BURNED IN A FIRE-BRICK CHAMBER OF SUFFICIID T 

CAPACITY TO GIVE COMPLETE COMBUSTIOH BEFORE THE ATER HEAT

ING SURFACES AR REACHED. 



(8) Too much coal fired at once. - A large aMount 

of coal fired at one time means a large olurne of gases 

liberated at once. Unless the combustion ch1llllbe is very 

large or provided with very efficient mixing device smoke 

will occur. The more uniform the distillation of the coal 

i , the smaller will be the required combustion space end 

the less will be the danger of smoke. 

We conclude:- THE FEED OF FUEL SHOULD BE AS UNI-

FORM AS POSSIBLE: THE .fORE UNIFORM IT IS THE MORE EASILY 

CAN SMOKE BE PREVENTED. 

(9) Lack of mixing devices. - The ece ity of 

good mixing and its efficacy in preventing smoke have al-

re dy been referred to ever 1 tiMe • If y one of the 

requirement for good !'Urn ce is more im ortant th 

the other , t t one 1s good mixing devices. In the ord 

=IF of' Bulletin ro.325 U.S.G.S. "M!XI.tirJ IS mAT COUNTS". 

+ 5:178 



Strata of gA. e and 1r may tr vel side ,, 
v ide through a 

combustion chamber of almost any length without co b1n1ng, 

unless they are brought into intimate contact 1th e ch 

other by the interposition of mixing device . Bulletin 

11.: No.325 U.S.G.S. ays: - "Mere length of combUetion chamber 

counts for little compare 1th some device for thorou hlY 

mixing the gases of the flame stream; one good mixing all 

or baffle is probably worth I!la.W feet of undi turbed flow.• 

Two obstacle to the use of mixing device are 

e countered in ract1ce. - Fir t, they of n c Qit e uce 

the draft hence, here extra draft is not o 1 ed, 

e a.pt to give 1 a o1nt1ng results. Secon ly, 

1x1ng devices tried have been ~ound un ble to t t 

the he t to hich the we e ubjected. The ve eter1or 

r te 1 ly d ad to be re 1 ced frequent! . e be-

lieve ho ever th t thi n1ff cult m be ti el o er-

cone b proper de i 

Two rule may be laid down for the e irn of ix-
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ing structures:-

(a} THE DEVICE SHOULD BE SO DESIGNED THAT IT DOES 

NOT GREATLY REDUCE THE AREA THROUGH WHICH THE GASES MUST 

FLOW. A reduction in area will not only choke the gases 

and reduce the draft, but ill cause local high temperatures 

that will deteriorate the brick work, 

(b) THE DEVICE SHOULD CONSIST OF LARGE MASSES OF 

BRICK RATHER THAN SMALL CHECKER-WORK, a they will more 

easily sustain the Jligh temperatures. 

(IO) Poor conditions in the fuel bed. - This is 

a common cause of smoke.- Too thick a. fire or the presence 

of clinker will result in insufficient air. A thin fire 

is difficult to keep free from sir holes. If the coal ie 

not unifo~ in size the air distribution will be irregular; 

very large lumps of coal re diff1cul t to urn 1 t out 

smoke. 
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(11) Too high r te of combustion. - High rates of 

combustion ordinarily cause MokeJfor two reasons:- First, 

the volume of g ses distilled usually exceeds t e capacity 

of the combu tion chamber. Second, the draft i apt to be 

insufficient for the increased rate of combustion. Besides 

these two we wish to suggest a t ird reason which may or 

may not be reality. - That is, the amount of air per 

pound of coal, .t high rates of combustion, seems to be 

decreased even when there is plenty of draft. The experi

ments t St.Louis=#=seem to how that, a the dr t is in-

c e s d, consequently i ere sing the rate of combustion , 

the amount of air per ound of coal burned, at fir t in-

creases until certain critical te of combustion is 

re~ched, but beyond that point decreases very percenti 1y. 

This means that, above the critical point, the r te of 

combustion, with increased dTat't, 1ncre see f ete th 

the air su ply. (This m 

it my not be true t all. 

+See 5:66.67,169. 

ot be true for 11 ru.rns.ce or 

evertheless it sound re son-
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ble and, if it is true, presents an axplanation for the 

:fact often observed that high draf't on a boiler is accom

panied by high rurnace temperature and high flue tempera

ture). 

(12) Ml. overload on a bOiler neans high rate of' 

combustion and hence 1 ordinarily accompanied by smoke. 

We believe, however, that this condition is largely amen

able to better f'Urnace design. - By making the combustion 

space large it is entirely po ible to take care of' a 

large overlo d in that respect. In order to insure suf

f'ic1ent ir when the boiler 1 overloaded rrangements 

might be nade to dm1t mo e air over the fire or to force 

heated ir into the combustion chrunber; or uxi11ary grate 

surf ce night be provided so t at, hen the bOiler w s 

overloaded the gr te surf ce could be inc e sed , t us 

~eeping the r te of combustion own to an economical value. 

(64.) 
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Special Methods and Appliances. 

(1) Hand firing. - When boilers are fired by hand the 

amount of moke emitted is dependent very largely upon the 

care and kill exercised by che fireman. This phase of 

smoke prevention has been discussed so often and so thorough

ly th t e will not dwell upon it here, but me ely sum up 

ome of the more important points. 

There e three methods of' hand !'iring, spre ding 

coking and side ~ iring. By the fi st rnetho the coal is 

spre d as evenly as possible over the hole fUel bed at 

e ch firing. Thie is the common method of firing. 

By the coking rnetho a charge of fre h coal is 

first placed on the rront part of the gr te where the vol

atile natter 1e gradually di tilled off. The volatile 

natter 1h passing off must pas over the bed of hot. coals 

on the back part of the gr te here an exc ss of air is 

being dm1tted, thereby aiding combustion. When the 1le 
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or coal 1n f'ront is coked. it is spread over the back part 

of the grate and another charge of fresh coal put in its 

place. This method of firirg presents large possibilities 

in the way of smoke prevention if all condi tious a.re idee.1 

but it is usually found in practice to be unsatisfactory. 

Some of the unsatisfactory re tures are:- It requires 

skill and care on the part of the fi ema.'1 and i e a "lot 

of bother". The coal should be one th t cokes readily. 

The firedoor h s to be kept open so long, while the charge 

1 being pushed back and a new charge put on, that the 

furnace is chilled, causing smoke. When the boiler le 

carrying good sized load the fresh charge doe not have 

time to coke completely before it is nece aa.ry to push it 

b ck snd fire again. It is practically impo sible to use 

the coking method ~t all with high rates of combustion. 

The third method, 1de firing or alternate firing 

is the most pr ctical method for gener urpo es. By this 

metho one .side o:f the grate only, is fired t one time, the 
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right and left halves of the gr te being fired alternately. 

In this ay we al ays have a ho r. bed of coals on one half 

the gr te which will :rurnish a supply of hot air to bum 

the vol tile matter distilled from the fresh co 1 on the 

other half of the grate. But this method is of very li&tle 

value unless some m!9&nS is provided for mixing the stream 

of hot air, fron the one side, with the stream of vol tile 

matter from the other side. 

The proper care of hand fired furnace is sum

med up in the following rules . .:#: 

regul 

(a) "Fire 

intervals. 

quently in small quantities and t 

(b) "Break up lumps to :fist size. 

(c) "Carry a level surface o er entire gr te. 

(d) "Avoid thin and b re spots on g te. 

(e) 11Keep the fires clean. 

(f) 1Fire one door t time a a1 t until the 

fire is in good pe before charging t e other oor. 

+ 80:23. 
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+ See 

(g) "Leave furnace door ajar for one minute after 

each firing. " 

Skillful firing as solution of the smoke problem 

while it present large possibilities, is in general un-

s tiefactory because of the great variableness of' the 

person element. Conscientious end killful firemen 

command high wages and are extremely hard to find at any 

price. The ordinary fireman can never be depended upon 

of' his own accord ~o preven~ smoke. No, - as 1nd1c ted 

in rule (3) on page <.33 , THE PREVENTION OF SMOKE, IF IT IS 

TO BE A SUCCESS GENERALLY, MUST BE BROUGHT ABOUT BY MEANS 

WHICH ARE LARGELY INDEPENDENT OF THE PERSO ALITY OF THE 

FIREMAN. 

( 2) Specia.l l{inds of' fuel. - Anthracite coal, coke 

and oh rcoal re, of course , mokelees under almost any 

conditions becau e they cont in very little bol tile n ter . 

Powdered coal=f blown into the furnace with ir 

ticle by SWeeney J.W.S.E. Feb. 1904; also 25:182. 
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bums almost i nstantaneously snd ithout smoke. Many ex-

periments h ve been made during the last t.wenty-five or 

thirty years a..'tld much money spent 1i n effort to malce the 

burning of powdered coal commercial uccess, but so far 

11 ttempts have failed. The trouble seems to be that 

the cost of powdering the coal and attendant machinery 

(coal can not be shipped in the powdered form; hence e ch 

plan~ h s to do its own pulverizing) is too great to be 

Offset by the saving due to cheaper coal used and the better 

combustion obtained. 
-:/f=-Br1 que t tes made from pow4ered coal (they can be 

shipped wit out any trouble) present large possibilities 

but are et present commerc1allY unsuccess:t'Ul, Briquette 

ordinarily burn with ver~r little smoke. 

(3) steam jets. - The ste jet 1 very common 

moke preventing device and i the b ~1 for any p tente 

moke preventer . The ole office of the te jet is to 

mix the gases. It does nGt d he t to the f'urnace in any 

+ 3:40-48; - 6:41-46; - 8; - 9. 



way; in fact it abstracts heat, for the steam leaves the 

boiler at a much higher temperature than it enters. As 

mixing device and consequently a noke preventer the 

steam jet is fairly succes :fU1 in many instance . It how

everi involves n waste of steam hich may or may 11ot be off

set by the saving due to more complete combustion. In 

short, the ste8lll jet, lthough it should certainly have 

a place among smoke preventing devices, hould be reg d

ed ordinarily as a nakeshift, to be used only when more 

ef:f'icient devices or methods are impr cticable. 

(4) Hawley down-draft fUrnace. - On the next 

page, fig (5), is a cut of the Eawley down-dr ft rum ce 

applied to a eturn-tubular boiler. There are t o gr tee, 

s hown, and three doors. The coal is ch ged through the 

top oor on to the upper gr te, which is made of w ter 

cooled tube connected to the boiler a shown. The coke 

formed on the up er gr te drops through on to the lower 

grate, which is of the ordinary type, here it ' i burned . 

(70) 
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The middle door is eldom opened. The main air supply is 

admitted through the upper door; the 1 tilled gases, 

mingling 1th this air, are obliged to pa s down through 

the hot :fuel bed and thence to the boiler. A seconaary 

air supply is admitted through the lower or ash-pit door 

an passes up through the lower grate in t.he ordinary man

ner. 

The hot bed of coke on t e lo er grate keep t.he 

conbustion J1 ce 1 liys at. high te::rne a.ture, thus r 

1ng combustion. But the most inportant feature of the 

furn ce is t~ e thoroug mixing .fforaed. - L 1 pa sin g down 

through the uppe.r f'uel bed the ga stre , s are broken up 

and mingled with the r: moreover, the u w rd ~ re m of 

hot 1r and g s fro~ the lower grate, meeting t.h1s down-

ard stre , cau. es :turther n1xture. The e ult 1 th t 

very r p1d and thorough combu tion is obt 1ne d only 

a small coMbustion c ar.:iber is neces y. A connno1 n1 st 'lk e 

o-.'fe~rer, in 1 stalliI g t is _ !"1 ca is ot to rovide any 

(72.) 
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combustion chamber at all, in fact the de ign sho in the 

accompa."J.Ying cut is faulty 1n this respect. A much better 

and more smoke-proof rurnace would be obtained by cutting 

down the b~idge-wall and putting in a hort arch under ~he 

boiler as indicated by the dotted red lines. 

The Hawley down-draft rurn ce, if properly in-

stalled, will be practically smokeless in the hands of the 

average fireman. 

(5) The dutch-oven or fire-brick arch. - As we 

have already concluded e fire-brick chamber should be 

provided for every :fU.rnace u ing soft coal, in order to 

burn the volatile matter. A common method of producing 

such a chamber is by constructing a fire-brick arch over 

the grate or at some point between the grate and the boil-

er. such an arch is gre t aid to combustion and smoke 
~ 

prevention. It not only keeps the unburned gases from 

striking ~he cold boiler surfaces but helps greatly to 

keep the f\.trnace temperature uniform. In this re pect 



1t 1s like the flywheel of an engine; it stores up large 

amount of he t and gives it out when it is most needed, as 

for inJ1tm1ce,when the fire-door ie opened and :rresh coal 

1s thrown on the fire. 

In spite of these very excellent :features, the 

dutch-oven ru.rnace, as ordinarily constructed, 1 cks one 

tl!ing which is really the most important requisite of' a 

good ru.rnace, .- mixing devices. We have seen that the 

Hawley down-draft combined with the dutch-oven give this 

added requirement of good mixture. The ssme effect or 

a similar effect may be obtained by inserting mixing 

structures in the combustion chamber. Under the follow

ing head1~,(6) (7) and (8), we will take up several dif

ferent ru.rnaces designed in this way. 

(6) 

take up Kent• 

as applied to 

Kent's wing-wall turn.ace. - Fir t we will 

p tented wing- a 1 rum ce, cut of ich 

retum tubular boiler, 1 shown on page 7/ 
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(fig 6). This rurnace provides, in addition to the fire-

briclc arch, mixing device in the shape of two wing walls 

as shown. Kent gives the following explanation of thie 

# 
furnace. 

"In operation with hand-firing, the tern te 

nethod is used. The fresh coal is spreed alternately on 

the right and left sides of the grate at equal intervals 

of time. Immediately after firing on one ide, dense, 

smoky gases arise o~ that side, while on the other side 

an excessive supply of very hot air is passing through. 

the bed of partially burned coal or coke. The e two cur-

rents, one of cool, smoky gas and the other of clear, hot 

g s with large excess of' r, pass side by side over 

the bridge wall D, but they are compelle to ch ge their 

direction and mingle together on passing through the t 11, 

narrow p s e between the ing wall E E, and b~ so ming-

ling, the gase are burned an the smoke prevented. 

"The combu tion i ss1st.ed b~r the heat r 1 te 
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from the all of the combustion chamber G and the piers 

H, hich absorb heat during the time when the fire 1s hot

test- that is, just before fresh coal is spread on the 

grate, and give out heat to the gases 1n the chamber G 

when the fire is coolest- that is, just after fir1ng,when 

the smoky gases are escapin.g." 

One other point about this setting 1s worth 

noting. The combustion chamber is located behind the 

bridge wall at some dist ce from the grate, while above 

the gr te there 1 nothing to keep the g ses rrom t 1k1ng 

the cold boiler. Sr.lake 1 undoubtedly forme over the gr te 

but i subsequently bumed in the combustion cli..amber.-Thi 

furn ce ought to give excellent re ults. 

(7) The Chicago smoke Department film ce. - The 

Chicago Smoke Depai~tcent recommends, for return tubular 

boilers, t'urnace cont 1 ing t e sane two excellent fe t

ures shown in K~ t' rumace, namely fire-brick c ember 

d mixing tructure . Fig.7 or. the next p e i ketch 
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of this :rurnace. The dimensions of this f'u.rnace a ould be 

about as follows.-

The height of t.he boiler above the grates "A" 

should be about 51", so as to g1 ve 40" head room, but. a 

somewhat smaller height may be allowed a a compromise. 

The distance rrom the top of the bridge wall to 

the grate "B" should be equal to at least one fourth the 

length of gr te. In order to get the required height here 

it may be necess~; to i ncrease the pitch of the grates 

somewh t 1n certain c se . 

The width of tbridge-wall "C" should equal bout 

one fourth length of gr .te. 

The height over the bridge wall •n• should be 

uch e to give an area over the bridge wall equal to 

bout 33% of the gr te area. 

The ~1stance •E• from the bridge wall to the 

deflection arch should be about one half the length of 

grate. 
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The height "F" from the combustion chamber :floor 

to the de:flection arch should be such as to give an area 

equal to at least one half the grate area. 

The distance "G" rron the boiler shell to the 

crown of the d.eflection arch should be about the same as 

the height "D" above the bridge-wall. 

In addition to these relative dimensions R.H.Kuss 

of' the Chicago Smoke Department gives the following gen

eral rule~ with reg rd to the installation of t 1Q :rur-

n ce. 

"Doors should be of a type allowing the admi ion 

of exces air over t e fire when so desired. If panels 

re cut 1n the fire door for this purpose, the aggreg te 

re of the openings hould be not less th four square 

inches to each square foot of grate surface. 

"Arches should be m de of wedge brick or 'bull 

heads' d not laid 1n two courses of four and one ho.If' 

inch brick. 11 
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"The · bridge-wall should be made of fi Rt grade 

fire brick above the grate line and with fire brick f c1ng 

not less than nine inches in thickness . on the combustion 

chamber side. The top row should be a ro11locl<: cour e. 

Provision should be made in building t.he bridgewall for 

late.ral expansion." 

"The combustion chamber floor should be p ved 

with fire-brick laid on edge." 

"Facilities for taking up arch thrust hould be 

provided in every case by su1t~ble met reinforcement 

extending horizontally throughout t e length of the arche . 

:r o air pace should intervene between the metal reinforce

ment id the kew-b cl s." (See "H" in figure (7)). 

•For boiler 48" or less in di eter, spec1 

vision for the examination of girth seams must sometimes 

be made. This is becml e of the fact th t 1th nall 

boilers there is not sufficient room between the arch and 

shell for purposes of inspection.• 
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9 In the event of arch failures the boiler should 

be immediately taken out of service. This is to void 

failure of the boiler shell due to heat being supplied 

upon a portion of the heating surface over which a mud 

deposit has formed." 

A.~ examination of the ketch (:fig.7) together 

1th the above specifications brings out the following 

note orthy features of this ftl ace.-

(~) A large, fire-brick combustion-ch . ber is 

provided. The height a ove the grates and the area over 

the bridge are both o large as to mal{e the velocity of 

the gases through the combustion chamber low. 

(b) Good mixing strue~res a.re provided 1n the 

shape of a high brid.ge-w 1, w1 th a square corner instead 

of a beveled corner a commonly constructed, end deflec

tion arch. The effect of these structures seems to be as 

follows. - The stream consisting of gases ~d air rising 

from the. grate tr vela toward the bridge- all. When 1 t 
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reaches the bridge-wall the lower part of the stream is 

deflected ~ha.rplty upwards and thus is obliged to mix 

with the upper pa.rt. When the stream strikes the defJ.eo

tion arch the upper part is deflected sharply downwards 

t hue completing the mixture. 

(c) The areas over the bridge:wall and under the 

derlect.ion arch are so large that the r~t is not greatly 

reduced thereby.- It is qui t.e common to make the area over 

the bridge-wall very small, with the ide th t this will 

1n some ay p evenc the smoke from getting out of' th e com

bustion chamber or else that high temper ture will be ob

tained thus burning the smoke. Reducing the area over the 

bridge-wall certainly gives higher temper ture in the :f'Ur

nace due to decrease in air upply, but this aecre se 1n 

air supply will result in more incomplete conbustion a 

moke, thus giving the opposite ef'fect to that ou t. 

Now, 1n case the height of' the boiler a ove t e 

gra tes is small (28" !'or in tance,- a very common value) 
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an can not be increased 111 any way, the bove rume.ce is 

1mpractic ble. In such case the Chicago Smoke Depart-

ment recommends as compromise modified form of f'Urnace 

something like th t shown 1n figure eight, page 77 . This 

rum ce may not give quite a good results as the other 

one but form a good sub titute under the circumatences. 

=Ir 
(8) The Wooley furnace consists of fire-brick 

chamber in connection with several deflection arches, 1ng-

walls and mixing ier . Thi pre ents a very tortuous path 

for the gases and provid'b very thorough. mixing indeed. If 

these mixing device do not choke the drat't too much t his 

rurnace ought to be enti ely mokeless. 

(9) Water-tube boiler settings. - There e many 

different kind c:rr ter-tu e boiler etting, bu t .e two 

mo t common type are the B boock ilcox ettin~ and 

the Heine setting. 

The ordin y B~boock and ilcox settin i o 

-#SI : 7 2.0 
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in figure 9 , page~ . It i evident that, 1n this set

ting, very little combustion space is provided; the gases, 

on le ving the grate, strike the cold boiler tubes almost 

1rnmed1 .tely. It is impo sible to burn soft coal smokeless

ly with this setting. 

The Heine setting is ~hown in· figureslltlla.nd on pages 

.98'end 99. It has horizontal baffles, the lower baf'fle 

forming a utch-ove11 or fire-brick chamber 1n which r.he 

gases may be burned. This type of setting is well dapted 

to the burning of soft coal smokelessly. A ordinarily 

installed, however, the rurnace is deficient i n mixing 

quaJ.it1es ana hence 1s not s efficient a smoke preventer 

as it might be. Wing- alls or deflection ch or mixing 

piers~will dd to the ef iciency of thi furnace 

moke preven tett. 

(9) tech ical stokers. - We h ve ho th t un-

1forn1ty of feed a uniform condition i n the f'Uel ed are 

+ 51:701. 
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gre t 8.ids to smoke prevention. we have also seen that 

in h d fired tUrnaces these conditions are impossible. 

To give uniform such conditions in the t'Uel bed and elim

inate the per onality of the fireman i the object of the 

mechanical stoker. There are three types of mechanical 

stolcer s i r1 common use i n this country:- (a) the inclined 

grate stoker, (b) the underfeed stoker and (c) the chain 

grate or traveling grate stoker. 

(a) There are two types of inclined grate tokers. 

Fir t, there i s the Roney type in which we have a single 

stepped grate sloping a.bout fourty degrees to the hori

zontal, from f'rO t to rear. The coal is fed i n autona.tic 1-

ly at the top of the grate i n front And, y the low rock

i ng of t e Grate b rs, is caused to decend slowly to t e 

bottom. As it decend the coal is fir t coked and then 

burned, the ashes being discharged t the bottom. A hort 

arch i provided over the u er part of the gr te to a1 

the combustion of hydro-carbons. This stoker, when used 
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With the return tubular boiler or the Babcock end Wilcox 

type of boiler with soft coaJ. as fUel, smokes profUsely. 

When pplied tto the Heine setting.fF it gives better results; 

if carefully manipulated it can be run up to 100% lo d 

without much smoke, but on an overload smokelessnes or 

even SJ.J. approach to smokeless;~;eems to be impossible • .,,.-11'

second, we have the nvn type of inclined grate 

stoker, typified by the Murphy stoker. In this stoker 

there are two inclined grates sloping from t e sides of 

the f'urnace to the center. The operation of the f'urnace 

1s similar to that of the Roney. An arch covering the en-

tire grate surface is provided, thus giving a large com-

bust ion ce. Thi stoker, as smo e preventer with 

bituminous coal, ~as given excellent result in some c~ e J 

but in other cases has proved uns tisf ctory. Un ou te ly 

many of the troubles experienced have been due to defective 

installation. The stoker if properly installed oug t to 

give smokeles combustion except perh ps hen overloade . 

+ 0:22 
++ 90: 23. 
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Both the Roney and Murphy types o'f' rurnace might 

be improved by a judicious use of mixing structures. 

(b) The under'f'eed stoker. - In the underfeed 

stoker, as is name indicates, the coal is fed from under-

neath the fuel bed. This is accomplished. by means o'f' a 

screw or plunger acting 1n a trough. The air suppl~ ,is 

introduced into -the troug by forcea draft. The principle 

·is similar to the Hawley Down Draft rumace; the air en.d 

the hydrocarbons ( hich are distilled :from the green co 1 

underneath the f'Uel bed) are obliged to p s together up 

through the hot 'f'uel bed where they are heate end thorough-

ly mixed. The re ult is a · ery rapid and int.en e combus-

tion o'f' the vol tile matter. This toker i ell adapted 

f'or smokeless combus t10:1 even where the combu tion p ce 

provided is small. Here again e see that mixing 1 wh tcounts. 

The uccess o'f' the Ul1derfeed stoker, e believe, is due 

alI:lost ent.i ely to thi mixing of the g es. 

# (c) The chain-gr te stoker. -

#&e .ro a.nd II 
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T e chain-grate toker, as &pplied to the Heine boiler is 

shown i n figure 12, page 9J The tolrnr consists of a 

horizo~ tal (o sl1g1 tlY inclined) traveling grat.e formed 

b., e vr endless chin e ~~1r;g over snroclcets. The rocket 

Bhaft.S e d iven t roper need by an auxiliary engine. 

The coal i fed a.utome.tic ly on to t e front p Of the 

:;,- at.e and, as it travels for;.vgrd, is first coked, then 

burned and finally, being converted 1rto ashe , 1 cerrie 

over the f irt er en i nto t e a.shpit. A combuatiot rch 

1 provided which covers the f~ont h lf of the gr te. 

The rinciple on , hich this stol{er o erate is 

sinilar to th!lt of the incl1n ed-grete Qtokers eing bout a 

'follo In t.he f'1rst place, t the front of the gr te 

here t he fire 1 thickeat o lY small .ow t o~ air, in-

suff1c1ert to u:r.n t.! e rol tile m tter, is , itt.ed, but 

at tho b ck here the fire is t in n11 Ot ce of very 

hot air 1 uppl1e . The st earn of vol tile matte en is-

tilled g es 1 sing from t e front part of the fr.r te is kept 
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hot by the combu tion arch and deflected horizo.tallY to 

the rear where it encounters the stream of' hot ir :from the 

back part of' the grate. These two tream of' ga.s and air., 

rushing upon e ch other at right glee, become thoroughly 

intermingled thus affording ideal conditions fo complete 

combustion. 

Of 1 the stokers that have yet appeared on the 

m rket the ch in-grate ha without doubt given the greate t 

degree of success. It is reco!Jl!!lended by nany e gineer es 

the best toker made: m l othe s state that it is the only 

stoke ~ich can be relied unon to revent moke. 

that t e ch n-gr te i~ ~nokeless orly Jece.u e it 

Some argue 

a its 

an excessive amount of air, hence th t it i waste:f'Ul of' 

:ruel. ihether or i ot it e. nits an exce~si e ount of air, 

nu.~erou te ts ave sho1M th~t the c a1n-grate is not or at 

lea t need not be a te:f'Ul of ruel. o the contr r it h s 

of'ten sho m on eco .. omy superior to othe stoke s; t ie ':' in 

City R id Tr it Co., for instance, round, on replaci g 
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Roney stokers by chain g. ates in their Minne .polis power 

station, a saving of 3% t .o 5% in the ruel. The chain-grate 

is e pecial.ly well dapted to high volatile coals and will 

burn the poores gr J.de of so:ft coal succes f'u.11. . ?he coal 

s ould be crushed to a uniforni size; ~mall size give best 

results. e be t thickness of fire nries 1th diffe ent 

g a.des of' coa.J. but is usually f'i ve or six inches. Repairs 

on the stoker are f'ew and in general the co t of no.intenance 

is low. 

Now w. at is t.he essent1Fll di ference bet een the 

chain-grate and the inclined gl'ate stoker (in principle 

shown, they e the same) w y t en does t e c. ciin-grate i e 

t.he better e ulte? The a v .tage, e believe, 1 mech 

ical one - n8rlely the fact t at the gr te is horizont 1. 

~act gives two important dv t ges to the c n-grate. -

( 1) It 1-"leure. n b olt t ely 1f'orm feed of fUel; co can 

not sli .e down the gr 'te, b e pot e irr o 1ble. (2) 

The t o st e s of' g s 9..~d a.lrePd sho , are forced 
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to meet e~ch other at rig}"~ ~gles, t ereby bringing bOut 

a thorough and rapid mixture; this is t e importa.'lt point 

for 11mixture 11 is ?rh t counts 11 • 

(11) ':'he locomotive proble . - P ob lJ the most 

difficult problem 1n con.?J.ect.ion 1th snoke prevention is 

(92) 

that presented by the steam locomotive. All ort of averse 

conditions re met wit . - The firebox h s to e small, space 

is t a premium. A very high rate of combustion is nece ary. 

Sudden 1 ge chBl1ges o load occur :frequently. In uced draft 

fron a steam blower h s to be used; t 1 blowe mu t be very 

care:fUll ma! tpulated 1n or er to upply proper dra:rt at 

11 tine nd under widely v r~ri g condition . Han -firing 

Qeem to be necess y, toker being i r ctic ble (the 

unde fee toker, o ever, 1 s been u ed 0 .1 locomotive it. 

ome uccess). 

TI e~e seem to be t present but t o po ible elu-

tion~ of the moke roblem jn te locomoti e : ithe~ 

( ) the tr ing of kill:ful conscientiou firem 

upple e ted by the install tion of uch benef1c1 l ppli ce 



s steam jets and fire-brick arches, or {b) the use of moke

lees fuel. 

{ ) In no t caees ere the abatement of the locono-

tive smoke nuis~1ce has been attenpte the fi t me6Ils has 

been u ed. All sorts of inducements have been employed to 

encoura~e fi emen to do their best to prevent smoke. Some 

ro A. s have installed speciaJ. appliances steam jets and fire

brick arches to aid the firemen. The Chicago S:noke Department 

ha been orking along this line and has recently published 

o. bullet1nv on the subject. Tt contn1 s c·:t efUl 1nstruct1o. 

to f1 emen sho 1ng ho loconot1ve smoke may be reduced to a 

mininrum: it a.leo gives d t 

equipped with v11rious t le 

f:ron expe iments on locomotives 

of fire-brick rche a team 

blowers. The 

11 objection 

with such ~ 

e 1ngs show th t it 1 09sible to el1ninate 

le smoke from a loconotive 1f it is rovided 

ch n blo~e~ .nd re sonable .ount of 

care 1s ex rcised by the firen n. 

(b) .e u e of s:mokeles :ruel h been re orte to, 

i some case , to prevent locomoti e smoke. Among the :ruel 
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used are coke, uetroleum and briquetted :fu.el. Coke is 

expensive nd very bulky to carry, but it h s been used 

to sor:ie extent here city ordinances have requi ed it. 

Petroleun is being used with ucce s in the oil re :.ions 

here it is easily obt91ned, but its u e is of nece sity 

limite . Briquetts,,g. made rron cheAu coal ave bee. used. 

(94) 

succe :fu.lly and may be extensirely employed -r.he :fll.ture; 

they give increased boiler capacity and burn with little 

smoke, but at present t.he expense of manufacture nfllrns t em 

cost more than ord ary coal. 

Tests Conducted at the U. of' . . Power Pl t . 

A st ted 1 the preface the experimentP...1 ork per-

formed at the Uni ersit, po er pl t been of a r the 

9U c1~ici 1 cte d .uch of the ore one, although 

v uable to t e writer er onall .. , wa not u:ffici tl 

thorou~ o cientif'ic to be incorpor ted L~to this t .e i . 
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The oile nere in constant use to sup 1 no e and light 

for the Univer ity buildings so th t it w im os ible to 

obt i . uni orm cond1t1o o conn . t1ve o1le tests: 

moreover t e :rite· "' s obli _,e to do most of the .cpe !-

e 1t.ing by him elf, d th t.J t o d 10u e ot occup1 

b ot, e_ ork. e 1 t e ofore give brief 

s sone of t he exper1 e ts m e t h e . c ult 

obtained. 

ie p a:.t' tue use i n t ese e eri ent co i e 

oft follow! g. - o boiler - on c l all ( . . t rpe) , 

132 ho se o e 1ter boiler o e 60 x lG, 0 0 e-

' power et :i.rn tu ul boiler 1th tt d t tu 

cl1i e , giving d:r~ft of 1x of · ' . . 
e c ble of o e t 1 c 

or i in, co an suring fee ter; e 

o tic yrom ter for ett1 g fUr c t er tu x-

;•ro et 0 P. t t' flu t 0 

g s ling p tu . (A C02 eco er 

in t led but we not re dy 1 t1"'1 for e in 
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experiments. ) 
will 

First eAtake up t ,e experiments perfo:rned on the 

Cahall boiler. This boiler as originally provided with 

t e ordinary Babcock end '!ilcox etting as s oifn ir f1 - e 

O, p ge 84. '.Il:is setting,ho ever, w·· s sub equently changed, 

t e vertical baffles being replaced by orizont 1 ones, eo 

that when these experiments were begun the setting w ar-

r nged s f!hown 1r tte sket c , figure 10 , age 97 . The 

b~ilei' t u ar.!'anged gave results t at ere very di apoint-

ing. It smoked b dly, for about 'hree r.11.1utes ft er iring; 

the cap city attainable as low; the co consumption was 

evidently more than it ought to be; moreover the f'urn ce 

tempe tu e so 1ig: t t the fi e-bricks in the ch 

over the g tes e e gr dually melted dom. e fa: a · 

ut on to try the effect of mo e dr ft but the smoke w 

or.ly 1ncre sed thereby. So et " evidc t.l rong. 

Finally the riter cra~led 1 to t he boiler d took carefUl 

dimension of t e :furn ce, co~bustion c d all o en-

1ngs through ~ 1ch t he a: sea mu t pa Fror t eae dirnen-
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FIG. 7 HEINE STANDARD :no II. P. BOILER EClUIPPED WITII GREEN CIIAIN 

GRATE, COMBUSTION ARCH, TILE ROOF FURX.\CE, ADJUSTAHLE 

WATER-HACK AT BRIDGE WALL 

(This ls the Engineering Experiment Station boiler furni. hed "ith in<fuced 
draft. It ca.n be run easily without ·rnoke at capacities from 50 to HO 

'cent; almost impo ible to ma.ke f;moke with thi etting 
under any condition of operation.) 
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s1one, with the ud of dr wi~g of t ie original b01ler 

nade. 

This sketch e. mm fi1• t, that the combustion space a~ 

very small e d econdly, t et the areas throwz: ich tlrn 

gases rru.st p ~s, - especiaJ..ly t e ea. t the e trf.l ce 

of the hube , id t e net area. le ing the tube ere 

very badly proportioned. e o ening he~e t . e g ses le e 

the tubes s e ide'ltl~' nuch too 1 ge, for the volune of 

t l e gases at t is point i 1e2 t '1 h f t t t the en-

trance or the tubes, o accou11t of t e re uction in tempera-

ture. 
«ntJ o"f ~ntr•nte of fir• hJc~ / 

The opening over the bridge '111"' lthouP.: they 

evident! h bee ae~1gned to give sufficient ~e fox the · 

ssage of the gase , had bee quite 1 rgely reduced b t e 

1 ziness Of the briclt-1 rer o made t e ter tio s; ei g 

obliged to re-line t e conb etion c itli fire-b 1ck 

he had built t e 1ew lining 1 side of t 1e o a 11. g ( ste 

of tea.ring out t e latter putting fire-brick 1 it 

place), t e eb/ reauc1 ... g the 1 t. of tl e co tio c 
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ber by ebout ten 1 tches; thi ma.de the 0..L'ea over the bridge-

wall Llld the net area at the entrance of the tubes respect-

ively 774 ciqu&re inches a. 630 square inches inste~d of 

970 squ ..re inches nnd 1090 ciqu ... :t'e inc tes, as de 1 ea. 

Tl•e :fd:.re1t thing that was done was to knock out the 

arch over the grates; this a.rc'b eened to 'be of no value, 

simply reducing the a'ra11able combustion pace over t e 

g:r te whic 1 
ct r ot tall r e:-Lr.ble. Next t .. e writer 

attempted to determine w ~t the correct proportions 

should be for the openings thru which the g~ses must pa~ . 

!/e ere ur. ble to find any liter ture 0 11 t is s bject; hez ce 

e tried to di cover, b cor.max-i on of sett a 1. actue.l. 

use, what proportions hP-d given good reeult in practice. 

For this purpose the ccomp&n 1ng t~ble, f1 re 14, 
e, 

i ... v11c" two I:eine et.ti lgo, - t . t . ed rt .e ·.s.G.S. 

at St. Louis (see .1:;. 1.1) n t ""t ucied b, Prof. B· eckel · 1 gc 

"t t e Unive:r it.Y of Ill1ro1 ( ee fig.J.8) e 

b "'1~ of t e elocit , of t . e ;; :JC t .. ro _,1 t . e 

1/=d-.~ 173./· I ff 
:fF-#80:24 
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1ou o en-
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i n gs. Both the Heine oilers (1 ) nd (2) (see fig.14) er e 

inst alled under t e <:\Upervisio. of P.!'o •. B :-ec. cnri ;,C, ~'et 

t ieir settings di fer grea tly i . eqi,c;_;n the table 2~0 e 

1revert_ eless, in"lsnuch a s the ~et ting of boiler Ho. 2 as 

designed ubsequently to setting No.l and gave by far the 

best results in smoke prevention, it as deci ed to pattern 

our boiler after it. 

The final re ult of this study an of experine1 ts 

wa s the setting shown 1·1 figure 13. The chan.,,e 1nd1c ted, 

however, were by 110 me ns 11 ma. e at once, but, for t e 

most art, one ta tine sot 9t the effect of e ch co 1ld be 

obse· ed Rep r tely. Snoke ea.ding 

c ange and in some ca es boiler te t 

ere t <en :fter e c 

ere I!l e. e f ,..f!t 

changes consi ted in k ocl~ing out t!:.e re o er the g r te 

and reducing t e o ening ·~here the . e le e t . e tubeA to 

18 ir~c es. Thie gave a better boiler capacity d eemed 

to reduce the coal coneUMPtion; t e .ount of smoke emitted 

as al o some hat rec. uced 1 t ough b' i o me ~s to tis- c-
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tory extent. Du.ring the Christmas vacation when the boiler 

could be cooled down, bricklayer a engaged to re-line the 

sides of the combustion chamber. He '!\lso cut do J t e idt 

of the bri gewall fron t ~ity inche to t renty-one inche~ 

na, as an experiment, built up the top until the opening 

ove the bridge-wall ·r Cl 14 1 ches i n tead of 18 inches. 

This latter ch lge, hoNeve , ~ove t be 1st ke o t e 

top b.~ ic < e ,. e :1:ocked out i:i .> in, le$.lV1 g the ope:i.L ... g lB 

i n c. es before. Si:loke e i n gs t _rn i t this t 1me, the 

boile" being t n.1) ut full load, s ofre 13% de e, 

uediu.rn, 10;5 lig t d 74% cle r; the snolrn lo.sted from 1 1/2 

to 2 1/2 minutes ... fr.er 1~iri 1g. (Readings e e t 1<en i n t~ e 

e m ~, e:!' expl ed i. age /!2..) k•otller set of read1n s 

taken at 64% overload irduced draft of about one i n ch 

being used) A o ed 16% dense, s% medium, 15% light Gl,1 

Cle 

L t e i1 t e g :rL1g the ooile '1s gain i.ut own 

r.d furth er lter tionci r.a ea follo·s. - .e lo e of' the 
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r:r te c e e ·_o .. o~ e 11·ch to t o 1 c e e 0 t ' 

t .. s. cc abo e t e - to nd 

11; e:flection c •. , 1 die ted i n f1 re 1 , ' 

put in; 't' .e floor of t e co bu t.io ... c lo ered 

18 1nche ' 't ·er e w' > eatly i n c ... c 0 1!' t e c t1on r> ce 

e wder t e de:flcct1on cl . J. o 

0 t .. e idge-w 1 d t e tr ~ce of t e tubes 

~till re 1 1 c c an 42 1 c e r a ect1 ly. e 

t e e lte ti re con:p 1 et ed the chool term t 

over; o ever urr1ed te t r.1 d to cert t e 

ef ct Of the C t t h , t. t 

oYe.r-/J• Jr;_ 
~ Via t .. e d- ft."'1 d bee e uce r.l of 

inch. Thi o:f cou 0 e c ea 

bO!le mo c (l 1 0 oon T CO 0 

t upo t. e ~ t e e u ... 

bo t VB" 0 er t e f 1 e Obt ne . e u t 

1 ro eJ"'!ent. A little e o e c· 1 

ei tl u l Of 0 11 t Ut occ ion 
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.e .. se for t.e:n seconds. Smoke ea it gs (t'l}-::en for eriod 

of 2" mi utes o .. y) showed 4% ae·~se, 4% riedium, s;t light, 

41 clear. fjo :f'Urther relldings "fe:"'e T)O!"Sible at ti'e time 

or there t.er i•1ce t.he plant .va 1110 st 1. edint el.r shu't 

a own for the summe . Sit ce s: utt 1 1 ~ do t. rn opet:;1n gs 

over the b "idge-aall •d at t. 1e e t _ a:r.ce of' the tubes ave 

hee·1 e 11 · ged to 20" and 48" re~pect.ivcl ( ee igure 13) 

with the hone t _ ~L this nay ffo.d a better daft. Further 

expe iment will be made o t is oiler next fall. 

With res ect to the expe~i!:lm ... ts on the etum tub-

ular boiler we will be ve·•y brief'. - The boiler is eet 36" . 
above the g •ate . It we at first provided with n arc 

covering the grates and t e top of' the bridge- 1, the 

aree over the bridge-wall beL g ver~· :-. 11 - le t. ... 1an 2of 

of' t.he g. , te · e . Thi g ve f' irl satisf' cto re ult 

on ordin ry loads ut snoke rtJthe. bf'dly w en the lo a w r.1 

e .. vy. t:oreove t .e c6pac1ty t.tai l ble · Q not t. ~ '!'e t 

e.C! it ~ ould be. ..i Cl 1: g, tr e :furn ce Q c en ed to 

co form tot e set.ting reco .. ended br t e c 1cago Smoke 
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Department (see page 77); the gr·tes ~ere sloped two inches 

per foot, the area over the bridge-wall was made about 33% 
of the grate area, t e arch was exte ... ded to 27" beyon t e 

bridge- all ~lld ef'l ection rch coristro.cted a . 110W? 1~ 

figure 7. The results ere highly satisfactory. The capacity 

of the boiler was increased; the boiler as run . e , 1ly 

at 65% overlo d without the use of t e fan. Du_ing l l1our~ 

te t at th1 lo d ... o ael se sr.J.oke , te rer r s obse ved. 

The smoke readings a11owed 0% dense, 0% nedium, 23% light 

and 77% clear. A very intereet1 g circumsts ce noted w 

that this boiler smoked ppl'eciably mo e 0 !1 l i t lo ds 

t 021 1t di on the ovo. lo t tines emitting aenae smoke 

hen t11e load as sm 1. !. 11s seems to s o th :t t .•e 

:~ixt ure _ought )Out by t e ridge-. 9.11 ~rid deflect ion 

rch is the more thoroug. the --r-~c .=.tte t .e volume of r.' aes 
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Present Condit 10_1s 111 La.r1e Cities.+ 

The smoke problem is not new. It h 

our large cities for nearly a century. Yet it has been 

only during the last ten or fif'teen years t~at serious and 

systematic tterpts have een m ae to solve it. Tod ,, r:ru.ch 

progress is being m~~e in mani cities but mucr yet emains 

~o be do .. 1e in all of ther.i. 

In or e to determine exi ting conditions, letters 

were sent to a number of the large cities of the Unite 

States and Canad asking fo!' copy of tle city moke 

ordinance (if any existe nd - tntement as to h t 

success had atte ed t .e effort to bate t e r.io~e i 1ce. 

T e ... e . ults of the inquiries ... e ,,urnr:i ized 1.1 •} t follo 

The follo.vi i~ eight cl r. ies r.o ·11c. lctte •Q e e 

se1t have o ordi. ~ce 

Ne,v Ha. en, Co11."l. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Richl11ond, Va. 
Sava?"' , Ga. 

#~ 7: 7 - 10 q,,,d // 



Sioux City, Iowa 
San Fr~cisco, Cal. 
Se'ittle, Wash. 
Vancouver, Br1t1sr Colur:ibia 
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The f'ollowiru~ twenty-th ee cities were fou.'ld to have 

snoke ordin nces of some sort. 

Boston, Mass. 
I~ew York, Ir.Y. 
Roe_ este , .: .Y. 
Sr ~cuse, lr.Y. 
Buf':fe.lo , IJ . Y. 
Philadelp~ia, Pa. 
Pitt,s rg, P . 
Bn.lt1mo e, Tid . 
vr,, ~fl i :ngt on, D. C. 
Cleveland, o. 
Ci?~c111nat ti, O. 
Toledo, o. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Detro 1 t , ~ :i ch . 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Indiff•1npolis, Ind. 
Chicago, Ill. 
fuluth, Minn. 
Hin.'lea.po 11 s, , U: n. 
St . Loui , Io . 
!Tew Orleans, La. 
Denver, Col. 
To ... orto, Cerede. 

We have made a ce.ref'ul t u.dy o:r the orciure.ces of t hece 

c1t1es and sh Fill en.deavor to n esent ,1 1 , hnt :follows, a 
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brief, comparative ... ely is of their prominent features. 

These features, as we shall present them, are even in number , 

a s follows. -

(1) As to t e color, appcP...r ce or e.noui t of ~moke 

which constitutes e. nuisance. - .~oat ordinsnces define this 

in general tems as"dense black or ;:r;ra.y snoke". The Rochester 

Phila elphia and Cincinnati ordinances establish rtanda.rd 

color scale and declare my snoke darlcer than tr.is standard 

to be a nuisance. The 3uffalo ordinance simply declares that 

snoke emitted in such quru1titie3 as to e 1r ju .iou s o ~oy

~ng in m1.,r \"T ;1 :!.? a nuiserice. (It is alnost 1Mposs1ble to en

force this ordinance due to the ~iff1culty in obtai i g actual 

evi ence or such injury o annoyflrce.) The !few Orle s or i

nance decl~e t.hac all pl ts must "consume 'lot less than ?5,,1 

of t e smoke". {This is very indefinite a..'ld could not be 

enforced.) 

(2) As to when the emission of such smoke is unl w

fUl. - Seve cities prohibit dense MO{e except fo~ six 
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minutes 1:-1 ., ~, one hour. Pittsburg allows dense 0 rnoke for 

eight minutes in an hour; Rochester, for only five minutes 

in four hours. Duluth merely prohibit the en1ss1or of 

dense smolte for more than five n1rutes et one time: (this 

clause makes the ~luth ordir ~rce useless. ) Tei1 cl t 1es Make 

no such provisions but in general prohibit all denae smoke. 

A f'e of' the above cities have, in addition, a special cl t.tRe 

ir• treir ordinances which nrovines tl"Et r.one of trePe rules 

s t.11 ::pply t.o t e hours et ween 4: oo and 7: oo A. r. 

(3) As to what c inu1ers shall be excepted :t'"rorn 

compliance 1th the above. - Fi e cities mal<e fl! exception 

of private reside ... ses; th ee exem t locornot1vies 1n C0'1tL1uou 

transit trrough the city. The Boston ordinance exempt o1'er 

plants of public service coii>orat1ons, (and these, q •s the 

Heil th Commissioner, are t!"1e :10rqt offenders. ) Toronto ma.1<.es 

exceptions of ±U.rn~ce u ed in melting o es and in anufact

ur1ng establishments: (this, of course, renders the Baltimo e 

ordina~ce p act.1c lly useless.) 
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(4) As to who shall be liable for t e violation of 

the above. - Uost 01"dine: ce':l contain a clause like the follow

ing or to t e 9ame effect: The owner, agent, lessee or oc

cupant of any building or the owner, ma.~ ger, superintendent 

or other officer in charge of any pla~t, locomotive o steBr1-

boat fron h1ch aen~e smoke issue , or the engineer, !~irenan 

o:i: opet'D.tor of any rurnace w:iich emits · e ge "'morn ~h 111 be 

ove n •ovision . 

(5) As to the ne~alt attached. - The penalty pro

vided 'f'or violntio:n o'f' t'1e smoke ordin nee is ordinaril.' a 

fine of not less than $10.00 nor more than 100.00, although 

some cities nake the maximum fine s • ig'h as ~'2 0.00 or d~ 00.00. 

(6) As to the authorities dele~ate to enforce the 

ordinance and how they are appointed. - Five cities place 

~he enforcement in the hands o'f' the Board of He lt end its 

regular aenitery inspector . Four cities put this in crar ~e 

Of the DepartPle t Of Public Works (or it equiv t) ~ d its 

reP;:U].al" building and boiler 1 pectors. Five cities provide 

' 
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a Smoke Inspector \.'fhO is either under the Board of Health or 

the Depart.ment of Public V:orks. !7ew Orleans require the 

City Engineer to see t.hat its ordine:-ce is erforcea. Finally, 

seven cities - Denver, Pittsburg, Cinc1nr. ti, Clevel ri a, 

Hilv1aukee, St. Louis F.nd Chicago - nrovide a sep TRte Snoke 

Department 1th a Chief Smoke Inspector ~nd (in mo t cr~es) 

several Deputy Smoke I 1Jspectors. The e seven cities re the 

o es which are getting by far the best re ults in ~rake bate-

ment. The cities of Chicago ru~d 1 ilwBukee ve r:lso a J. 

Advisory Board of smoke suppres ion. The Advise ~ 3o rd of 

Hil aukee consists of the City Engineer, the Iea:tth Con.'"lis lon

er the Chief of Police, t e Building IPspector ~nd tre Cr ief 

Engineer of t !1e ·1- te-_ orke. The meMbers of t i «:! board ttem

flelves elect the Srnol{e Inspector Bnd . ct as r is adv1Qo c 

In Chicago the Ad isor 

engineers (rrech ic 1) 

Eo~ d co1 sist~ of t.ree consult1rg 

1:0 e:re Pnpointed b~· Sr'olce A t i-ent 

Corinission, '1.1ch in turn s an 01: te b~· t e r.t or. The 

t. enty-111'1.e nenbers o:f' t,.,e C1ic"go Sno ~e :re p-
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ryointed ;r civil service ex 'minat1on. A po1~t orth noting 

i :1 this con: ect1on is that t e Smoke Departnent~ of .. 1111 ul{ee 

J.J1. Chicago a e pract1c<ll.lly 11de.,.,e:"lde"1t of olit1cal i fluences 

"lh0 e s 1.1 !U.l t. e ot:rc,.- cities the appointment f sm.oli::e in

spectors is apt to be i r fluenced 1 rge1Y by politics. 

(7) As to s~ecia.1 pro 1ci1ons 1th egard to t' e 

inst llntion of 1e T)l rit or tl1e aJ.te in~ of o 

The ordina..'1.ces of Clevel ·· td, , :il r lkee, e!i. e. , Louisville, 

I1difill_polis, Pitts urg aid Chien~ requi"e t.at pl ts R.'1.d 

specifications fo:r all nrono"'eo new lJoiler pl1lrts o n • no ed 

lteratio l 11' old !"1 ·1ts be nu, itte to t te Sni.o i:e L1S ector 

and hi w itten pern1t obtai?ed tefo et ese TJl ·19 e ca 1cd 

out. This ici a ve- 1 rno t. t :->~O 1 10 . It :f ves t e Sno!{e 

L snector the opno·::-t unit 

11 • Iterations are made it 

ell as t e po er to see t . t 

vie•v to ~Molrn rever.t1on. 

As the old R y1ng ~oes, " ' ounce of prevention 1 1f'orth 

pou...--id of cure". It is far easier to de 1 1 !\ new boiler 

plant for sm.okele s operation t ~~ to c 
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' 
so as to el1n1nate the sr.ioke. This, t en, 1s an exceedingly 

important provis::lon E:md should be a. part of eve1~' cit~r orci-

! ce. - So mucli for the or .111P11cee t eMeelves. 

In prscticaJ.ly all of' t'1e~e cities w'·· ich have ordi-

nances, even, where tbe o:rain~ ce are invalid o· i 1e :fective, 

so:.m progrcs::- hes been m'i.de. Ll ma.11.y of' t ,rnm this 1 n ove-

. ent has resulted :fron the arousi ,~ of public entinent snong 

bu~iness T'len ot ers b: the rews_~per0 d ,, · ious 

c1t1Ze' 0 o_•i;"-..iZ tion. . I!1 man:r cit1e t.1e 0- nuer o:f Con-

n e •ce or t e Corunerci 1 Club oi:· ot11e:.. oi ·g 1z tion a.0 taken 

the matter in hand ena hes done e great deal to create public 

:feeling i n favor of' moke abatement. In at le t e1 ;..t cities 

a citizens' snol{e a.bat enent le gue o r: o'rn 1J tene. t con-

n1ttee 'ls bee'1 or"an1zea to stud:' t.e problem. I.~ <l0.1e 

cFsef-3 the~e ori:; nization ,.,r re hired an enr:-1ncer to i vest1-

gate t . e m tter '1.'l'ld i 1st:ruct o·:n1ers and ope to ·~ of oi e ... 

plants to prevent ~moke. 

~o.v, i o aer t -t tie su ;>r e"l 0 ion of ~ o e i . t1:· cit~ 
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nay be successf\tlly accor'l.plished, four tl11!1gs e neceqsar,i.-

(1) FL 0 t, e public "'ellt inel!t r vora1Jle to rinolrn 

obetement. - Without LC sentimc t it is i·..,nossible to en-

force ', lY P'lOl{e o.rdi. '1:!1ce. To 1.rou9e s cl1 "'Cllti?:'lc: t it in 

often neces~ary to co4;.duct an educ tio eampru.gn through-

out the city b:' r.ieqy" of tre ne;v~pa: e.!'s, lectu't'es, ublic 

neet tngs, etc . 

(2) Second, a sound leg-1 b~cki g , t . t is, en 

efficient orai~ a"'Jcc. - Ju t r. ~t efficieI't orc'lin~ ice 

should cont in epends somevl., t upon local condit ion~ . 

;;ooa gene_ ineB., oweYer, of' the essent i al ele ent of 

sue <ti or inf'..:nce may be obt ined, 1thout f\trther ci tor -

tion, froM the preceding ru lyciq of cx1st1 or 1n ce . 

The ordil ·ce c .ould of co r!"e be dr u. o e. to t 

the te t of t e courts. 

(3) TI1ird, an a dequate 

force. - Prov1.s1on should e 

d efficie t 1 pection. 

. .. t e po1.tnert of t .e 

inspection ... o .. ce 1 uch am ie_ ., to elir.ii ate political 
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1nf'luences. The 11umber of inspectors necessary ill of 

cour"'e depend upon the size of tlie city and the magnitude of 

the local probler.i. 

(4-) Fourth r:_ a r.iof.'!t 1mpo:i."te21t of all, expert er-g111ee:-

i1 g 1:formation must be put t t e i~poP 1 of po er users. 

L O""re th t t iis w ~· 1.Je c'101 e mecL 'li e e 1P.:i ee:r ~1 ould 

be er.iplo ·ea who 1~ t. o ... ow;, ly con rc~"''!P.nt it t'!te8M )Oile :::r 

ond tr,e pro le!'1 Of ~no}:e p "e rerti0'1 bot fror 6 tl.eoret.ic ] 

-:u1d ~practical "'tEndpoirt. A , ower user m r be l'eF..ll~r 

cl ef!irous of ab~t ir.g the sr;ioke ~- ic 1 c sue from hi c: pl nt, 

rird yet be w1~ le to co ~o tl-1oug.. igr:oerance of t:ie r.iesm 

o:r •'f11c it nr~' be ccor.ipl1s ed. He is pt to l.Jcco ... e t e 

Victim Of all SO~tS Of pPtent 0 chenec: for 0~oke prevent 0 

or "sr.10ke co_1sunpt 10~". . fa.' y po er tse s .1 e "PC t 1 ri;e 

sums of none 1.l 1nstf"tll1ug snol:e p _e e. ting deviccc: ich 

eve.1tui111: p:.ovea e1t 1cr part1all~' o_ .. ;·011, tUl"' ti;: cto ~'· 

If the Pl'Oblen vc- e t le i= • e t l 11 pl l t fl tr ere bul c 

little '3UCh ouble, fo 1 t coul t:ie be ~o ire o cc ~o 
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11. 3ur,, o.s t.1..:-c d.,r point.ed out, t..11s is by no ne is the cn~e. 

Sca:rPel} , 1y t o p1~oblens e ·like . PJ:I appliru1ce or ~cr,hod 

:11 ch ivefl entire success in one plant n~' not succeea at. all 

in anothe-r . Here is .1ere the :rec .. f'\.nic!:ll ~1gincer must step 

in.. He s:1ould be able t.o st.uoy PUC. ' lize each nrobleM so s 

to det.ermine "'f ere r,re trouble lieC!, J. edesign t.he f'U.rn ce if 

necessary, or a.r, ery rcte recomnend "uch elt.ere.tio "' o met.rods 

as will bring a out snokeles~ operat ion. 

Tlle P _ o 10:.1 i ·! 1'1 me-nolis. 

In our cit:r C!no1rn o inP."" ce . C! ex1 ted 1nce 18 4. 

The p ese1t:, ordi .ce, passed Sept. 25, 189 , 1~ of ordi 

type, - a fairly good o dine.nee ci fa.r as it goes but 1nnde

quate 'f'o ~ rn~eP.ent needs. It declares the emission of er,,ce 

smoke from any st cl{ or c .. 1mne • ;r, t c er to e n 1ci ce 1 

t.here:!'o e p oll11J1t.cd. It pro 1aes u pen lt" for t. e viola.tic..., 

of the ~bove 1 the s pe o~ ·1 e 1ot:, t.o exceed ,100 . It 

y 
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provides for a Smol<e mnspector to be under the supe,.. 1 ion 

of the Cor.nnissioner of health; C!eia 1~1 pector to be "a licensed 

chief engineer, ~ho . a s been engaged in the oct1ve dutie0 of 

his occup t1on for rt leP..st five .rears". 

row, ln o. cer to E:l cert i1 tl.e actual co .ditio1 ~ 

i:~ ::111neapolis with :regard to t 1 e snol:c ·ui~ ce, ,re e 

mar1 e the follo"ui:.g (:. i t...e. li. 1tecl) inve~ti~ationt. -

Fi:r~t, lettel"" ;·re:.e sent to fort -eig.~t eat. 11:: 1ent c 

o .. •a:rious sort a a"' fo110- '3; t 011 l · .,e or''fice building .la 

retnil house , eight ~ 1 01er.i le 1ou. e , t o riot els, seven 

m ac'h.ine.ry E»1d ::ianufllct uring est. abli shmellt s, i e ltunl er 

concerns, four m1111 .. g corip9!ies, five grain elevators, 

three breNeries, t . ree power generating pla.~ts, 01e .cki 

company. They were asked to 1ndic te on ercloEed blanll, 

the number, type e~ ho~eepower of tteir o11era, type of 

1 .. urnaces, ud t e {1!1d of f'uel u"ea, lso s to ether t. e 

ere employing ~r special r.imo rn .. e• anting device and if 

so ~it i v.1 t succes . The ... esult s " 1ch are g1 en in det il 
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in the first six columns of the accomp311y1ng table, f1g.15, 

may be eummarized as follows. - Fifteen plPnts aid not eeply ; 

o~ie 11~a gone out of business; three ot'1e s we .. e usin,; elcct.:. ic 

po..ver exclus1 vely. Of the rern1inL .. g t «enty-nine plants, fl ve 

were using <:utomat ic stokers, t. :ree usea the I:awley IO D:..·aft 

furnace, six vrere employing tet:'!m jet snoke p.reventing devices, 

six more were using speci 1 ruruece or p9tented met oa for 

preventing smoke, a..'"ld the y·en ini:rg nine h d m'Jde no provision 

Wh9tever for eJ11oke prevention. Oft ese t e,.,ty-nire plc.nts, 

then, about two-thirds .1e-.re be1:-g oner~ted ~it ~ol"'e ttenpt 

at eMoke a1 8t ement . 

rrow, with re- ... rd to t.1 c actu•l cr.iotut of ""nolce enit-

t e b:' t ese pl~t s 11a otrers like ti.CM, t 
<l obt, ii e 

f'ollows. - l'.In H :.."ch 5t.L "';10.-:e ob~c,·• t 1one ere made, 0:-1 

"t .10 top Of t e Guo.:r 't~r Loa.11. buildi g, Of' "0 1e t•ne:.t~'-IOU 

surrou1ding c'11. leys, n:!.::r.teen of 1 ich elo1~ed to so:·1e of 

t . a l"' ead~ 

been o tained. '1e din s of each c im..l'ley e!'e t cen e •er/ t m 
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ninut.es f'or t o hours, r OM 3:30 to 5:3'1 P.U. The ppea-ra_1ce 

of t le snoke was cl ssified U?. dei· four s: ... ades - dense, r:iedium, 

lig\1t 1d cle~ - o:· cor.Iparison .vi th colo scales sir ila • to 

t. '1oae ~ .. orm on page 123 . 0'1 nage /1:'11s n co-p!r of one of the 

records ti:;ti en showi,.ig the method employed. (One person CJ\.."1. 

~ 

easily take six or eight of t _ ese reco r-ds, from as ma..'1y 

.chir.L'1e s, t once.) ArM1: •g up the reA.dL1gs fo an.' chi:r.t eJr 

n1d r educ1"1g then to a perce.1ta~e basi gives r; f"irly accu lite 

idea of it perform nee. T. 1 ~~vin been ao c o ·11 t. e 

.nbove c 1m..~eys, the resul~s ere t bul~ted 1~ coluru s ~,8,D 

and 10 of' t' e tPble figu e 1 . 

F.•on ,.1 ex'if:li a.tion of these reico ds t i"' evi e 1t 

t. at t 'he si:i.oke pro len in · an'1e&.pol1 r; is 0 7:Cru1S a c, 1 

one. ?he • e"ult e ~ho t •. t. more t. . l"ln t ro-third!:l of t. ie above 

c 11r.me~'~ were 1olati'" g t. e Q:i.ol{e ord1nru1ce and h f of t~1e .. 

•rere nal<:i1 g '"'O nuah snoke es to be~decide . u1sance; t is, 

1::: ~ spite of the f-..ct t l~t condit1o s • e e very fa ror ble to 

buildi .... gs w ich use tr eir st-eru:l for heating, for t...e eat er 
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:* Wa.shb u rn·c~sby Co. 5*eeL .Si:o.c~ 

Concrete Stack 
5000 

N.W. Consot'rcla.tec/ 
Ste.el .st a.ck 

M;u. Co, 
Concrt:fe Slue k 

* "Plll.sbur_., Wash bu1~ n Co. 1200 

"'R u~eJl-M i.llet"' Mi. LL ing Co. 

:!tt "P hoe n ix M i.ll Go. 150 

,.. Cteo. C. CJ., 1· ie.-f ia.n Mill Co. .S25 
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was mild (t.empe:"'ature 42 F.). On t •. e co trary the reading 

also show so ,e excellent perforna: ces fror.i the Securit~ ~ nk 

building, the Andru building, 't e Court House, the Fe Yor: 

Life building p a t e conc:ret e st ck of t. e : . I. C011so11 ted 

Uilling Co. This sho s co .clusi ve y t ,1 t moke prevent ion 

is e tircl~ fe sible. 

The Above records _ep~e e~t no. t e .. ti el. l "t 

of 1 rge . o~eepower. Be 0 ide3 t.esc 1 ge 1 ts (of 101 

t.he:t'e are a good nany more th t.hose :Jivc"l) t ... e e a e 

hundreds of sn 1 nl!l!:1ts (from, s r 30 to 100 hor epo lfcr) 

· hich commonl r n~l{e mo_ e ~!""oke for t eir "' ze t . t e 1 e 

ones. For i!st.! ce t e he ting la.11.t of \ilso ' ool~ to. e 

sr:oked lmo t ,s t 11 t er, s our owr notorio 

lJ of l • . He~ting Plant. 

!!ow v- it regard to t .c 1oco1ot1ve smoke p obl 1 

1.il neanoli a t e folJ.owing o er•r tion were ae. o 

di:"fc·ent artes r~om t!ree iff ent n. e oints, t e 

-
w 1ter took snoke _eadi ~ of sing loconoti e . Conti~uous 
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readings (see pagej~ we:e taJ{en for three minutea or es lorg 

as the locomotive remained in sight. Care vas t rke not to 

pick out those engines hi ch ? ere smoking badly..J but simply 

to ta1..:e tl 1en &s they csne regardless of the smoJrn hich t11ey 

rnre r.lel\:ing. Forty-fou:r loconot 1 ves vre:.i e observed of whic~ 

twenty-nine were switch e11gines, nine ,rn:re ria~Clmlr,er ern:;-1:rec: 

r- d six were freig :. e· :>1 e . F:..o _ ru.; ave:.." ~e of 11 't.iese 

"1e i:;et t_ e f O J_owing: -
Pa se't'lge F: ci _,, t S·ri 't c 

Dm _c: e 0f'f 9;1 2 ..... <" 
r·' 

J;.J 

l1iedium 2'71 ir1:r 24d 1 ' 

Ligrt 34% 28% 27/t 

Clear 37% 45% 26% 

These results show that t i e switc en61 e~ &re tne chief 

offenders na ~i~ce ti ey tre by far tbe most numerou of tr e 

three chacses we see th t the loco~otive ~moke proble , in 

J.lin:wapolis 1~ co:rifi? ed l6rgel~' to this cl ss. Huor of 't e 

smoke emit tea b r s itch engines is due to e ~lL-_,once or the 

part. of the firemen. Witness, for i n:=tAnce, t'1e e. 110 f •on 
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W.hich the ~econd set of .. "e . dings p'J.fSe /29 1 s take..'1.. This 

e 1gine as 11dicated bclc11ed fo 1•th dense smol{e co. tinuou~l~r 

:-or over two ninut es while st a.1ding idle a'tld uncoupled in 

the Mil ?ra~<ee y · ds. 

It is t1Me 11111.!·es.polis began to consider ·-c e MO!<e 

p:.oblen nore seriously. Ou citw is grow! ~ ery rapidly 

a..'1.d the smoke probleM is ~,owing with it. To be sure, t .e 

condi t io:ri .. ere 1 s by no mea s ~ bad ~ 1--1 some ot er cities; 

nevertheles the.t'e 1 much need f'or irn rovemc!1t . 

hs. the :-eputation of being a cleru beautif'ul cit~' -

1holesome place to live n . 7e c n ot ~ro.d to jeop ·dize 

such a reput at 10 1 b~r negi ect of the smolce nui s ce. 

A good deal has bee ~econ , 1 1 ed 1 t~ e 

further pIOG!'e s see~s to be 1npo~siblc un er ·e e ~t co -

ditions. M1at t' en is to be do. e? Ou_ n~esen ordin ice is, 

e believe, 1. adequace -c1d s1ould e :..e•ri e . Snoke i·1 ~ ect-

ion sr.ould be taken out of' the t · ic 1 o n o He th 

n 1a put u'1.de. elJ "lte 10 ce De rtment. An Advisorw Bo 



of' eng1nee s shoul be n ·ftovided to a d dignity to the 

departmerit. Be"'ices a smoke inspector qg at 11 .. ese_it ,,.na 

possibly to or th~ee deputy i1spectors, ~ mech~~ical 

engineer should be a ced ·1lio !-!hould give ell his time to 

(132) 

the redesigning of' objectio:n11ble plants, in pectL1g t .... e 

plnns :for .. ew inst- lAt ions, ~ 1d in general to conduct the 

t echr1ical end of' t "1.e depqrtMent . The o di. i ce ~ ... ould 

r equire plans nd specific tions for 11 oposed new boile~ 

plants o lter tions of existi H~ nl '1ts to be ub. itted 

to him a.'1d hia · i tt en r-un·roval obt 11'1ed be:fo:L'e the,, ·e 

cAr:ried out. Finally, p ovisio'1 s 1ould e Made fo the · 

appoi tr'lfflt of nembers of t~· St:loke Den'l.~ment in a m~ e 

1 depe de t of nol1tical i _flue1ce. 

Six thou a..,.a ollni.·A ear spent in supnort1.g 

such a dep~i~~ent would bring bout practic 1 Frokele~ _es~ 

in te1 ye :rs 011a ould eventu l; me 

to our city. 

n1111on of dollerµ 
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